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. wives. 
at all, his first wife baving died. 

“habitation with three women. 

‘been consummated i in the 

hy 1889. 

- sonally. 
- men in the West, and an orator of 

! understand his case, and I hig as 
mej 

self included, it is this: 
wife, to whom he ‘was lawfully/ 

with thenrall, 

civilization, prohibit. 
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ITs HISTORY —CONCLUDED. 

! THE ROBERTS CASE. 

In addition to all the violation 
of their solemn pledges upon the 
subject of polygamy mentioned last 

week, and as if to throw down the 
gauntlet to the American people, 
the Mormons in November, 
1808, elected Mr. Brigham H. 
Koberts as their representative. in 
the 56th Congress. He is a Mor- 
mon elder and thé author of one of 
their standard books called “New 
Witness for God,”’ which lies before 
us. In this he uses the arts of so- 
ohistry and ofwingenuity to prove 
that Joseph Smith is that “New 
Witness.” We shail have occasion 
to quote from the book later on 
other paints. We are concerned 
now only with his belief and prac- 
tice of polygamy. He is an avowed 
polygamist, haviag at least three 

Or rather he has no wife 

  

He is simply living in unlawful co-| 

of hig polygameus wives, if they! 
may be called such, he has married || 
since the | 'Edmands Anti:polygamy | 
law of 1882, or since the Congress- 
ional Anti-polygamy law of 3863, 
and hence his marriages have all 

and 
willful ance of law, as well as 
in the wi 1ful defiance of the sense’ Ra 
of mq ality. of She American; people. 

All| 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

tare of Utah + since the territory was 
admitted as a State condemn un- | 

Mr. Roberts has been, and is now, 
living in open violation of these 
laws and the decencies and proprie- 
ties of our civilization.”’ 

Judge Judd says still further: 
“The Gentiles feel that it isa 

crying shame and an unblushing 
disgrace to have Mr. Roberts ad- 
mitted to'a seat in Congress as a 
representative of Utah, when as the { 
Tribune charges, he is a confessed 
and open criminal-and ought to be 
in jail, This charge Mr. Roberts 
has not,does not and will not deny? 
he claims that he has a right to do: 
as he is doing. This states the real 
issue between the Gentiles and the 
Mormons. Roberts never accepted 
the benefits of the proclamation of 
amnesty issued by Presidents Har- 
rison and Cleveland, because as 
soon as he came out of the peniten- 
tiary he went back to his unlawful 
relations with the three women ; he 
has maintained these relations ever 
since, ip secret, it is true, until 
statehood was granted, and after- 
wards openly.’’ 

But we have another convincing 
witness om ‘this point, and that is 
Mr. Roberts himself. About the 
first of this year he gave out an in, 
‘terview, in which he said : 

*‘ Joseph Smith received a com- 

duce our order of marriage into the 
church, and on this strength of rev- 
lation, and not by reason of any- 
hing that is written in the Jewish 
criptures, the Latter Day Saints 

ice plural marriages, Polyg-   

lawful cohabitation as a crime, and . 

mandment from the Lord to intro- which he is editor 

ay is Bot sduliery, | for if it were |C 

  

the laws of his OW 
{ helped to make, not 
lawful cohabitati 
one woman, 1 
he admits. 

It is gaits 

with more than 
tbe is doing this 

ngenious dodge 
upon his part gest that his 
case be tested in the courts of Utah, 
Of course these courts would sus- 
tain him. The most they would 
do would be to impose: a nominal 
fine upon him. But the real place 
to test the matter i § in the Congress 
of the United State 3, soon to agsom- 
ble. A re 

Let our Con lsmen Bode sev- 
eral facts in min ee bh 

1. By his own gonfession Mr. 
Roberts is living in} polygamy, or, 
to. use his own ters, in ‘unlawful 
cohabitation,’ withh at least three 

3. Part of the p De balty for living 
with plural wives, @s prescribed by 
the Edmunds la 1882, and re- 
affirmed by the) ifimunds-Tucker 
law of 1887, is difjgualification to 
vote or to hold 0 Tig pe. as an Ameri- 
can citizen. Pe 

. During the 
resulted in the sec 
erts, polygamy wa 
inent issue raised ¢ 
this issue was mi 
Mr. Roberts vigos 
polygamy in that ci 

.. In thas Improl 

mpaign which 
on of Mr. Rob- 
the most prom- 
ainst him ; and 
de very clear. 
pusly defended 
mpaign. 
ement Era, of 

he continues to 

defend it, as algo i a the interview 
quoted above. A’ 

+». The churgoia! 
admitted that sinc x 
granted Utah he 
polygamous wif | 

ade and tacitly 
statehood was 

Dr. ‘Maggie 

DECEMBER 1, 
{tem of marriage, and make it at 

s taken | ® new | 

1899. 

once a menace fo the American 
home, which is the corner-stone of 

our Christian civilization. 
In an address recently issued by 

the Salt Lake Ministerial Associa- 
tion to the people of this country 
these ministers say : 

“If Mr. Roberts is permitted to 
remain in Congress, and we fail to 
get a constitutional amendment pro- 
hibiting the practice of polygamy, 

this anti-American institution will 
fasten itself upon this inter-moun- 
tain region, whence it will ulti 
mately spread throughout the coun- 
try, until some day the American 
people will have to rise in their 
might and crush it in order to pre- 

vent this nation from crumbling in- 

to dust. In the meantime thou- 

sands of hearts will be broken and 
multitudes of souls will be sacrific- 

ed to the demon of deified lust, 
while the very name of this fair 
land will come very near becoming 
a reproach in the eyes of the civil- 
ized world.” 

The truth is that polygamy is a 

part, an essential part, of Mormon- 
ism, as taught by the Brighamites, 
It is the cornerstone of their system. 
The Mormon missionaries who go 

about over the country may try to 

deceive people by telling them that 
the Mormons do not now teach or 

practice polygamy. But in saying 
so they are following the illustrious 

example set them by their leaders— 
they are lying, and they know it 
perfectly well. They are required 
to believe it, under penalty ot dam- 

NUMBER 49 

of any people on the face of the 
globe who proféss to march under 
the sacred banner of Prince Im- 
manuel, and is perhups not ‘even’ 
excelled i in infamy by the history . 
of any heathen nation. 
And these are the people who 

are sending out missionaries all 
over our Southland to convert us! 
to their religion! 

Last week we quoted Judge Joba 
W. Judd, now of Nashville, for- 
merly of Salt Lake City, that Mr. 
B. H. Roberts has no legal wife, 
his first wife having died. A opy 
of the Kinsman, published at Salt 
Lake City, hase been received, 
which contains the fac simile of an 
oath signed by Mr. Roberts Au- 
gust 27, 805. in which he “states 
that the name of his lawful wife is 
Sara Louisa Roberts. In it he also 
swears that he will faithfully obey 
the Edmunds-Tucker law against 
polygamy and unlawful cohabita- 
tion. But he now admits that he 
is living in unlawful cohabitation 
with two other women, Celia Dib- 
ble Roberts and Dr. Maggie C. 
Shipp Roberts. The former gave 
birth to a child in March, 1895, and 
to twins on August I, 1897. ‘Mr. 
Roberts has mow left Salt Lake 
City to escape arrest for unlaw- 
ful cohabitation and is im hiding 
somewhere in the East. That he 

will be expelled from Congress 
there is little doubt.—Baptist and. . 
Reflector, Nev. 30. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

From East Liberty.   nation. Let us quote again what 

nonts says about it, in the section 
giving 4a “Revelation on the Eter-       i 

A 15558 a | polyga pot aduleey then | it 
om, Jana, Cleveland, cannot be ond as asinat all, It 

he served a term of imprisonment, 
hich h tenced on M 

e feb He pow confasundly. Es glorious hope of resting in Abra- 

plural wives and begotten |ham’s bosom. 
polygamous children since Now. t, 

1890, and ‘has therefore not com- 

‘Sept.’ Faas for which offence |3PPears to me that modern Chris. 
tians must either learn to tolerate 
polygamy or give up forever ‘the 

That which God appreves, and; 
so strikingly approves, must be not 

plied with the conditions of either |only not bad, but positively good, 
. of the said amnesty proclamations, 
* which show him to be as defiant as 
ever. 

pure and holy. Notwithstanding 
this, however, the hand of the 
Gentiles was laid so heavy upon 

In confirmation of the above facts | the people of the Lord that in his 

“we give the following testimony of 
Judge John W. Judd, formerly a 
member of the Supreme ‘Court of | 
the Territory of Utah, and after- 

mercy God permitted them to cease 
therefrom from expediency, and 
true to the pledges given by the 
church no polygamous marriages 

wards IJ. S. District Attorney for | have since been celebrated by the 
the State of Utah, now practicing |church. But not even the church 
law. in Nashville. In an interview 
published i in the Nashville Banner 
sometimeago he said : 

“Yes, I know Mr. Roberts per- 
He is ons of the brightest 

more than ordinary ability. , As I 

it is understood by everyone, 
He had one 

married, and after that, under the 
regulations of the Mormon Charch, 
he took three other wives, com- 

* monly called in Mormon nomencla- 
_ ture, plural wives. His first or 
lawfultwife, died, and he never has 
married, according to law, either 
of his plural wives, but has lived 

and does now live 
and cohabit with them as his wives. 
This t e law of Utah, as well as 
the decencies and proprieties of our 

Neverthe- 
less, Mr. Roberts was elected by 
about. 1,000 majority as representa- 
tive to Congress from Utah,” 
3.7 Judd goes on to tell about 

dmunds - Tucker act, and 
i 

Yen 1889 B. H. Roberts, the |1 
presi ine plot iativar tor, ‘was 

in the Third District Court 
of Utah at Salt Lake City for a 
iglation of the law in that he was | 

living, and cohabiting with more 
| tiv one woman, as his wives. To 
tis dictment he plead guilty and 

e. tenced to four months im 
& itentiary and ficed $200. 

ntence of imprisomment he 
eu out. } 

AWS passed by the: legisla? 

can take away from a man the 
‘wives it bas already given him. 

and I think that the great broad: 
minded and just people will not 
require a man to cast off his wives 
he has, with whom he has lived, 
nor to abandon his children.”’ 

At the most, Mr. Roberts says, 
his offense is unlawful co-habita- 
tion, and he remarked: “I am 
here and the courts are open. If 
any one wants to. test the point the 
|way is clear.” 

It will be seen from this that Mr, 
Roberts not only. admits that he is 
a polygamist, but he defends polyg- 
amy as “positively good, pure and 
holy,” on the grounds that Joseph 
Smith received it ‘‘as a command- 
ment from the Lord.” He even 
goes so far as to condemn Christ. 
ians who do not believe in polyg- 
amy, saying that they ‘‘must either 
learn to tolerate polygany or give 
up the glorious hope of resting in 
Abraham’s bosom.”” Mr. Roberts 
thus defies not only the Christian 
ms moral sentiment of this coun- 
try, but also the legal sentiment as 
expressed in the Edmunds-Tucker 
her. forbidding polygamist mar- 
riages, and also as embodied in the 
onstitution of his own state, which 

declared against such marriages as 
condition of the admission of the 

state into the Union. 
‘Of course nobody proposes ‘to 

“require a man to cast off the wives 
he has, with whom he has lived, 
nor to abandon his children.” He 
should support these wives ‘and 

    

They are his for time and eternity, 

irry nity of the Marriage Covenant, i in- 

by o ¢ 
il \ “aL » 

her as his wk sie’ then, and is 
thus publicly living in “‘unlawful 
cohabitation’’ with|er. 
6. Mr. Roberts hfs been a londés 
in the movementid} repudiate the 
solemn covenant l¢tered into by 
Utah in order to: re statehood. 

. He has the foport of the 
Mormon church in. Po repudiation. 
He céw'd not be candidate for 
office® without the [fonsent of the 
church leaders, or|at least could 
not be elected. One before when 
he dared to be a camlidate without 
their consent he wis overwhelm- 
ingly defeated, whi this time he 
was as overwhelmingly elected. 

ly attempting to jusiify their repu- 
diation of this| coveaant upon the 
ground that it was forced upon 
them, they had tojiccept it ‘‘as a 
condition precedent to admission; 
that it was obtained by duress, and, 
therefore, not binding upon those 
who made it. . . . like the prom- 
ise of a man lwho 15 seized by a 
powerful foe and compelled, in 
order to gain his freedom, to make 
some promise which the other has 
no right to demand, the obligation 
is of no moral or lagal effect, but 
may be repudiated, ahd the parties 
stand with referen AT each other 
the same as if no promise had been 
made.’ (See Salt ake Tribune, 
Nov. 6, 1898). The issue is thus 
squarely joined. Bf the election 
of the said B. H. Roberts, Utah 
serves a notice upon the nation that 

she repudiates her solemn covenant 
which she made in| order to secure 
statehood. | 

8. To permit M#. Roberts to re- 
main in the Housdof Representa- 
tives would, ther ore, be an en- 
dorsement on th t of the House 

of Representativ of such cove- 
nant-breaking ; it ould be to re- 
verse a well-settledational policy, 

according to whic the House of 
Representatives ‘used to seat 
Geo. Q.. Cannon, 8 polygamist, as 
Delegate from Ut 
would be underst 
mon people as an 

polygamy by the 
sentatives of the} 
gress; and it 

such an impetus a l has nes 
before in all ‘the | listory 
Mormon church. 

td by the Mor- 
! ndorsement of 

2 of Repre-   Yehildren; “But he is required by 
- 

} 

| 

| 

lish polygumy us dis 

The Mormon leadersare now open- 

in 1882, it 

oo 

ged| Per | beholc 11 reveal unto ‘you! Te 
a new and an everlasting covenant ; 
and if ye abide net that covenant, 

“| then are ye damned; for no one can 
reject this covenant, and be permit 
ted to enter into my glory. And 
as pertaining to the new and ever- 
lasting covenant, it was instituted 
for the fullness of my glory; and 
ke that receiveth a fullness thereof, 
must and shall abide the law, or he 
shall be damned, saith the Lord 
God.” (Doc. and Cov. Sec. 132: 

4-6.) 
This seems plain enough. Ev- 

ery Mormon may not be requiréd 
to practice polygamy. A good 
many of them do not—for various 
reasons, chiefly, perhaps, because 
they are too poor. But they all 
believe in it. If they did not, they 
would not be good Mormons. El- 
der Roberts only expressed the sen- 
timents of all true Mormons when 

must either Jearn to tolerate polyg- 
amy or give up forever the glorious 
hope of resting in Abraham’ 8 bo- 
som. 

This then is the issue which the 

election of Mr. Roberts forces upon 
the American people, and which 

Congress must act upon. Shall he 
be allowed to retain his seat? From 

20,000,000 homes and 70,000,000 
throats all over this land we hear 

the cry which comes in thunder 

tones, saying NO, such a man rep- 
resenting such an issue, mus’ not, 

SHALL not be permitted to sit in 

our Congressional halls, and have 

a voice in our national legislation. 
This closes the history of 

Mormonism to the present. Any 

what a history it has been—a stord 

from beginning to end of impos- 
ture, of fraud, of quarrelings, of re- 

bellion, of bloodshed, of deception 

—in fact of what the Apostle call- 

ed the *‘works of the fiesh :”’ “Now 
the works ‘of the flesh are manifest, 

which are these : adultery, fornica- 

tion, uncleanness, lasciviousness, 

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, vari 

ance, emulations, wrath, strife, se- 

ditions, heresies, envyings, mur- 

ders, drunkenness, revellings and 

such like; of the which I tell you 

before, as I have also told you in 

| time past, that they which do such 

things shall not inherit the king- 

  

| dom of God.” Gal. v. 19-21. 
It is the most shameful, the most   

dreadful, the most infamous history H 

the Book of Doctrine and Cove-| 

i he said that ‘“Modern Christians 

Bro. Editor: Some news: from: 
this association may be of 1 some in- 
terest, i : 

Lhe 
¢ ’ d Li 

by er 
: 

OTB Z<0T LH vwiiviil | e 

Bro, Thompson is in ch » 
the LaFayette church, and helis 
well received im the association. 

Bro. Risner, late of Kentucky, is’ 
bishop of Reaneke church, and we 
all hope that Roanoke will find in 
him a strong and wise leader. 

Bro. A. S. Smith is pastor at 
Dadeville and Alexander City, and’ - 
is not a stramger in our association, 
but returns to his original tramping 
ground. 

Half of Bro. Bell’s time had been 

we have all his time. None of our 
churches are pastorless. We should 
do a fine year’s work. I know of ne 
serious trouble anywhere amongst 
our churches, and I hope that we 
may experience a year of great pros- 
perity. 

While the debt-paying campaign 
was on in the state we conducted 
one also, and most if not all of Hur 
churches paid out of debt, 

1 have been unwell for nearly two 
years, and have been denied the 
pleasure of meeting my brethren at 
the State Convention or at our as- 
sociations. But my brethren re- 
membered me kindly in many ways, 
for which I am very grateful, I 
shall never be able to repay them. 
1 was not worthy of so much atten- 
tion and kindness. I have learned 
to love my brethren more than I 
knew how to do before my afflic— 
tion. How precious they are tome! 
We do well to remember tenderly 
the Olood-bought children of our 
Lord. 

It appears to me now that I ams 
to be entirely well again. 

1 have begun the dischargé of my” 
duties as pastor. Iam giving half of 
my time to the Camp Hill church, 
and have not taken on more work. © 
If I get entirely well, I am ready’ | 
to do full work, | 

. JRO. P. SHAFFER. 

Free Scholarship at Luray Col~ 
lege. 

Dr. H. M. Wharton, President 
of Luray College, Virginia, is of- 
fering a free sc 10larship for one 
year, to any girl or young ladw ° 
who will obtain the largest number 
of members to the society known as 
““The Sons aud Daughters of the   Republic.” For further informa- 

’ Baltimore, Md.   
occupied beyond our lines,but now ; 

    
Hou ap rll +4 to him, or 304 North ~ 

t. io
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  ~The Origin and ‘Perpetuity of ing this system, Christ approved day of beasts Lfowls and sheaves | lifted its inions of night from Ala- r h : | the Tithing System. the Hehing system wn the oy of hv and grow anise. and | bama chin. and let the light of pl the Leader, spake = the workel the : : sirongesl. lerms Dy saying '“Xe!commin,’’ the more devout, en-|and courage shine into our hearts Committee on Enrollment of del- cond i: hoonnmb at Fifth Sun- | ought to pay tithes.” The lan- | lightened Chritians pay their tithes | which hold the name of Daniel L. | egates submitted the following: and published by request of the meet. | BU28€ of Christ as recorded 18 {in “‘silver and gold.’’ Thus is the | Lewis and those of his noble help- | Ashville—Mrs. G.; W. Hodges. ing.] Sa : Matt. 23:23, Luke 11:42, may be tithing system perpetuated in the | ers, as monumental urns, Yes, we| Anburn—Mrs. P. H. Mell. | {Concluded from last week ) explained oe tO acpronent Chiist Christian churg), | are glad to ‘welcome you when the | Anniston—Mrs. O. M.Reynolds? ip TR hii] 38 saying, ‘he qught to believe [We do not print the entire pa- | homeland arch is full of the blue Birmingham—Miss Alice Hale, 4. terpetuity of the Tithing|God’s promises; ye ought to deal Sent ue. rgument is | 20d glory of a new dawn for God’s | Mrs. A. W. Mitcham, Mrs, T. A. System. a justly toward God and man; ye pe US, but the arg Sr people, and the white-winged | Hamilton, Mrs. L. F. Stratton. 3 It is indeed strange that so many | ought to be merciful; ye ought to|g!ven.—Ep, | cloudlets of peace and love floating | - Brewton—Mrs John M. Rabb, professors of religion, and even |be filled with the love of God ; and — iso over us are bright with a silver | Mss. F. Smith. = i preachers of the gospel, claim that | ye ought to pay tithes.”’ Is this Central committee. lining of his promises. Claiming |. Bessemer Mrs W. R. Ivey. | ‘Christ took the tithing system of not the only COMMON Sense Meal! woman's Cintmar Commirree.— | these let us go forward, expecting| Choccolocco—Mrs, A. B. Scar- supporting the cause of righteous- ing to be gained from the two texts I Mrs. L. F. Stratton, President, 1yos | great things from him, and attempt- | brough, ness ‘out of the way,’ along with [referred to? If 80, then the tithing | Twelfth Avenue, §, Birmingham; Mrs. | ing oreat things in his name. Let Evergreen—Mrs, Jennie M., Har- the handwriting’ of carnal ordi-|system is taught in these ‘yery|B D. Gray, Vice. president, Birming- us fill the Cuban and Porto Rican [dy Sbpat : : tet and ham; Mrs. H. L. Vice-President : 5 . ; : nagces, and ‘“‘nailed it to his | words of Christ, and made to be a Cone, Livi Hellen, Vice A Han | fields ‘with bands. of missionaries East Lake—Mrs. D. M. Malone. Cross.’’ - The tithing system of duty devolving upon us just as cer- ilton, Leader Young People’s Mission | instead of our armies; and with| Fuotaw—Miss Mary Apsey, Miss 
or treasury of the Lord came | God's promises; or to be just in our ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301 Sayre national events across the island| Gadsden—Mrs. James = Aiken, 
. | . $ od lL: . . t. ; : MM i: : . : . 
into use along with other | dealings; to be merciful and kind iA Dey ys Gea. Birming. bridge of the Pacific with the‘‘ old, | Mrs, M. J. Allison, Mrs. P. F. modes or means of worship as|and to have the love of God. Cer- . weg 3? : : rota altars of stone; the offering of tainly the five injunctions are made hay Mes: Dx M. Majons, Sesistary, Buse gd ey Rhy Tro tiihe Cau a Toes beasts and fowls ; praying with the | without distinction. . This is all | pe woman's Missionary Union of the|are unfurled, may indeed and in| Ware, Mrs. I. W. Hill, Mrs. Geo. lips; and singing songs of praise. | the more plain When we consider Baptist State Convention. truth be the glorious symbol of lib- |S. Vann, Mrs. J. W. Willis, Mrs. All these modes of worship of God | that the tithing of our means for |’ e— erty and Christian civilization. | J. H. Holcombe. came into use long before there had | the support of Christ’s cause grows A A ddsees of welcome by Mrs, Geo, The century closes with the door| Jacksonville—Mrs. James Crook, ever been any written law, so far as out of the holy principles of faith, |: V 200, Gadsden, Als, : of opportunity opening before the | Miss Sadie Weir, Mrs. Margaret -— we know, demanding it. Men | justice, mercy, and the love of God. Mrs. President, and Ladies of the church, and it is imperative that|Green. : y yr ~ offered their sacrifices before God | Who gave us the divine injunction | Missionary Union: she enter, for truly the responsibil-| Livingston—~Mrs. H. L. Mellen; had commanded, and God approved to have faith in God?’ To be just Inspired by f§the consoling con- ity of these virgin fields si laid| Marion—Mrs. R. G. Patrick. it, Men prayed before God com-|in all our dealings? To be merci- | sciousness tha] the hospitality of. peculiarly upon the American con-| Montgomery—Mrs.Florence Har- manded, and God answered their | ful? To be filled with love to |our people is will nigh proverbial, | science. r 5 rib. + : prayers. Men praised before God | God? Was it not the ‘“‘one law- |and needs no glowing sentiments,| vy,, by your coming, have given | Mt.Pinson—Mrs. William Frank- commanded praise, and God list- | giver, even Christ?”’ Yes. And |nor graceful ve iage to convey its], the long desired opportunity | lin. - 7 ened in love to.their song; and men | it was the same great law-giver | meaning to an fssemblage of Ala-| ¢ entertaining the Baptist State| Oxanna—Mrs. D. B. Fitzgerald. offered their tithes before God had | who said, “Ye oughtto pay tithes.” | bama women; find knowing that Convention, with its lovely auxil:-| Rome, Ga.—Miss Bettie Ledbet- . 18sued any law demanding tithes, | The tithing system of supporting | the ladies of thi different churches iary, the Woman’s Missionary |ter. | ig and he accepted those tithes and |the gospel was given to be perpet- | are overjoyed By our presence, I Union. We are honored by your| Selma—Mrs. L. Lamar, Mrs. F, has kept them in remembrance from | uated to the end of time. It was | greet you in belalf of the members presence, and have labored hard |M. Kahle. © that age till now. : not abrogated by the shedding of | of the : Missionfley Society of the and long to have our beautiful lit-| Steele’s Station—Miss Amelia Now, remember that not one of | Christ’s blood. Was Christ’s death | Baptist church ind bid you wel-|¢1e church ready for occupation | Whatley. i these ancient modes or means of | a contradiction of what he taught | come to our fail little city, to our during your stay among us; and,} Trussville—Mrs. M. K., Vann. | ~ worship has ever been abolished or | in his life? An abrogation of his|hearts and hdjnes. And should truth to tell, but for your coming| Mrs. Hardy, in her own sweet, removed from true worship from |own doctrine? No. His doctrine | words fail me ufiterly in expressing | it is doubtful whether we would pathetic : way, made a plea. for the that day to this. These means of | was confirmed by his death; made | to you this gracious hospitality, and so soon have had this temple com-|Orphan’s Home. Some furniture worship have, every one, been |sacred by his blood; and dignified | I break down Hud only be able to pleted. So we hasten to acknowl- | and a few conyeniences were badly retained, improved and dignified. |and immortalized by his resurrec- | say, ‘We are glad to see you, and edge ourselves your grateful debtors | needed for the dear little ones, Her From Abel, Abraham and Jacob |tion. The offering of sacrifice, of | happy in havis gyou with us,” Ils this respect. audience was greatly affected. to Moses, and from Moses to Christ, | prayer and praise to God came into | know that out ofl the goodness of | Nor is this the only result of your| Mr. Stewart also came before and from Christ to the present, sac- | use among the patriarchs long be- | your hearts youll would pardon all promised coming, for I scarcely |the body:in the interest of the Or- rifice, prayer and praise have been | fore Israel’s leader had received the omissions, and Knake yourselves at| peed say to you that we have en-|phanage, and pledges for the pro- the chief means of worship. The |‘ Ten Commandments’’ amid flame | home with us. Mndeed, as a repre- larged expectations based on your | posed improvements were given tithing system belongs strictly to|and thunder on Sinai’s glory-clad | sentative housekgffeper I would this visit to us. You are come in the | which amounted to $92, and the fur- - the order of sacrifice. Whatever is | brow; and so was the tithing sys. | morning have offered you the keys name of our blessed Master, and |niture for the sitting room. oy given for thé support of the gospel | tem in use long before the gorgeous | of the respectivdh homes of this com- we naturally expect that you will] Dr. R. J, Willingham made a is a sacrifice offered to God. The | robe of the priest had been woven | munity had I nd * known that their bring a blessing to our homes, to |strong appeal for Foreign missions _ language of Paul to the Philippians | or a Levite born to wear it. The |doors are alread 7...ar, and through | our churches, and to this corner of and thrilled his audience. He " clearly proves this, which is as fol- | ancient saints were moved by the | them you are Mtv, Led to enter and | pe State, where woman's work is'| begged the women to pray and lows : “Now ye Philippians know | imperishable principles of faith and | become one ¢ olbert ily circle. | ¢he missionary pulse of the church, | give to the Christmas Offering this. 

also, that in the beginning of the |the love of God to offer their sacri-| Neither is 8 nor quite | and in some instances the thread of | year as never before. The Union - ie s &- PPR deli dhe fees... 3 he 0 v ; S.4nd Dre ge a | De sib. a ee C. Net excell ant | ial ary a. rHODIDG.. sy er j 1 A . ¥ 0G r pledg ry eal CO . ¢donia, no church communicated [ God. Each of these has been re- | Mayor to WEN % our Wilurch’s history of missions. We operation, = 7 msmsmin with me as concerning giving and | tained,improved and dignified from city gates, ( : nt hand has anticipate a profound stirring up of | The Star Cards of Miss Willie 

  
  

  

      
receiving but ye only. For even Abel,Abraham and Jacob to Moses, | placed us in lap of the moun- [4 missionary spirit, and therefore | Kelly were presented by Mrs, Mel- in Thessalonica ye sent once and | from Moses to Christ, and from |tainous regiondllith heaven-kissing renewed zeal in the / lorious work | len. : again unto my necessity, Not be- | Christ to the present, Even’ to-| hills for a wallf protection about | of snreadin the ee 1: that our| A letter from Miss Kelly was cause I desire a gift; but I desire |day each church has its altar, And us; and naturejeeds no mechani- So. rd fron ur? Wm will | read by the Secretary, after which fruit that may abound to your ac-|instead of a cold altar of stone, cal key to wusbck her motherly | take a deeper Lor n our hearts, | a motion was made by Mrs. Ham- count. Bat I have dll and abound : | there are the. carpeted floor and | heart, and makiher ready for the|gand that he seeds poi ma Sow ilton that the Secretary send a res- 1 am fall, having received of | cushioned seat. And upon that | reception of akust guests, come | while here will eld aburaantly ponse to Miss Kelly in answer to Epaphroditus the things which | altar, instead of the bleeding,smok- | to tarry ere thejlast sweet days of | for the Lord of the harvest. the loving message sent the body were sent from you, an odor of a ing victim, behold! an intelligent | autumn regreth ly steal away. It|. Mav the holy influence of this {and refer her to Num. 6:24, 25, 26. sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, | human being offering himself as a [is her harvest Hn e, and she wel- eet abide L our ‘hearts,’ and] Our Baby Branch—Mrs. Flos. well pleasing to God.” Philippians | living sacrifice through Christ to | comes you witl the glad fruition of ma ng women of the church come | ence Harris. : 4:15-18, Soa God in the low and touching atti- | the year’s lobe] Over the valley | 4 y the help of the Lord, foster-} Cities and Small Towns—Mrs. | ‘Here the apostle shows clearly [tude of prayer. And the song of | she has spread avariagated carpet of ip epirituality in our respective HI. W. Hill. . | that whatever is given for the sup- | praise, has it been silenced among | richest tients, while her encircling DE juickening and directing "Our Colored People—Mrs.T. A, port of the gospel is held as a sac- | the saints by the death of Christ? pine-clad heiglts clear-cut and pur- | the GT of those who give and | Hamilton, : oe rifice to God, as holy incense, as | No. His death only gave sweeter | ple gainst the brow of morn have ray; and since self-denial is| An Original Poem, “An Appeal holy fruit, well pleasing to God. pathos and sublimer chorus to their shaken off their dim aloofness, and prays our peculiar privilege,let us| to the Ladies of Baptist Missiona- ° , Thus the apostle shows clearly [ song. Yet these all had their ori. | at your comingclap their dew-be-|ghow the a pe er true: sacrifice ry Societies’’—Mrs. M. J. Allison. that (1) The principles of sacrifice gin in the patriarchal age; and |jemmed hands in salutation, wafting | means Thus we will ‘stand tribly| Frontier Missions—Mrs. H. L. hrive survived every age and change | passed by incorporation under you messages of welcome from far | sledoed to support all missionary [ Mellen. from Abel to Christ, and from |Moses’ law into the order of the | and near. Og the mountain-side wn on and nur State Boards | , Frontier Mission Bexes—Mrs.0, Christ to the present gospel age; | temple service; and, like shining | another note innature’s harmony is will gladl ’ sontid out with clarion | M. Reynolds. : ie and (2), That ihe Sacrificing prin. Share Passed, the far k hours of the |heard as the restless waters hurry | notes the S of advance. Mrs. Stratton plead for a Fron- ciple 1s represented strictly in the | Savior’s suffering to survive his down their singing a joy- : : i ier missionaryiasid his family, who giving of our means for the support | death and shine with greater lus. [ous giooting Se oe go Ie thisend may the Seliborat ro 5 or taken ros Gadsden Society, of the gospel. tre. The tithing system has the { rush of melodie as they gather of thie y LY y Cos of Miss Hallie Apsey gave an inter- . | The tithing system originated | same origin and basis as these other | their forces for the dizzy leap over may each word 2 ps new esting account of the packing of a - during the patriarchal age, along | modes of worship; has come along | the picturesque brecipice of Black ideas, our every action ® pu box by her little Sunbeams. - with thejorigin of slain offerings,of | up the ages with the same death- | Creek falls into Roc foam-bedecked olis, cementing us. c rg : ope. st Report of committee on Resolu- prayer, and of praise. God did, in | lessness. Christ no more abroga- | abyss below. na: ling out in the and establishing tes past he en. tions was presented by Mrs. Rey- later ages, command each and ev- | ted the tithing system by his death mighty voice o r ny waters a royal dure Ore yor. 1am fe ah nolds and adopted. ery mode which the patriarchs had | than he stifled the principle of faith, | and unbounded | welcome, echoed 3 : ® 8 9D De. 1 Resolved, That the W. M. U. employed in their worship, to be [or quenched the holy flame of love, | and re-echoed Hy the wavelets as of the cay ) lo By. we s ‘of Alabama extend our heartfelt done. Not one of these modes of [or silenced the voice of song, or | they break agajgst the cloven cliffs lik She agtifal Pe 0 ye lac he thanks to the pastor and members worship was abolished by Christ’s | closed the lips of prayer, Hence |and rocky bankg until each is quiet- 91 lites +38 . a ter years, W d. | of the Presbyterian church for the - ‘death except that which typified | we see that the tithing system is|ed on the broad flesom of the Coosa, | oo rh wis as ot nv sit tc | tse of their delightful sanctudry ; to his death. The paying of tithes |coeval and co-extensive with the | whose placid  Xers have already Gax ihe reco] ection of my yo members of the choir for their in. was not typical, no more than were | principles of faith, justice, mercy, | passed us b » srmuring “Peace, a(s oH Sten upenY - yD spiring music, and to the kind peo- : prayer and praise. The fact that |and the love of God. This system | good will or 2 Nestling here | ¢ bliastul benediction from sn go- ple of Gadsden for their gracious the tithing system was incorporated | stands up before the church today, in nature’s ot e “Queen City forgoste BPa as f the | hospitality. a f= into Moses’ law is no proof that it | even in her midst, like some great | of the Coosa ing survived the Welcome, SXponients : th ig ~The Secretary enrolled 10 subscri- | was abolished by the shedding of [tree which sends its roots down. bursting boo. : ‘ready to step grande St movement H at oer IL. bers for the Foreign Mission Jout- Christ's blood. The priests prayed, | ward through the very depths of | into the Tw = Century abreast $9 this earth world | 3. a wi mi pal od 1 HEGRE and their prayers were regulated | time into the deep ages of eternity, | of the other ring cities of the his name, Whose ye are an 1 v om A few minutes were devoted to by Moses’ law; did Christ’s death | and builds its sublime form higher sunny Southlag J She salutes you [T° 215% Me hn at . ed Words from Workers, and Mrs. M. abolish prayer? The Levites sang, | and grander still, reaching from | today and b; hail ; her streets spraading the gospel at home me! Green and Mrs. Wm. Franklin gave and the law of Moses demanded of | the beginning of the ages to the | and J pi ars ‘her happy ahruad that his kingdom may Some stirring accounts of heir Works : them to sing ; did Christ in his death | end ; , bearing its “fruit every | homes any ted churches. i eR SOND DAY The President requested that af- abolish song? The patriarchs paid | month” and sending forth ‘its| Now or , say that it af-| ~~ SECON . ter dismission the ladies linger and tithes, and Moses’ law demanded | leaves for the healing of the ng. fords us spec; ure to have you ‘meet one another. = ah tithes to be paid, but where is the | tions.” Ang upon its trunk ‘may | with gg al Bis wonderful year After singing ““Blest be the tie least statement in all ‘the New |be seen, marked in ineradicable let- | 0fGod’s prov S| for at no other | The Woman’s Missionary Union | that binds.” Mrs Stratton made th, ‘Testament Scriptures showing that | ters, (1) The Patriarchal age; (2) time i ® Providell, Of & % assembled at 0:20 a: m. - . or mia ie | ; ime 1n the higt, re-assem aL 9:30a.m. closing prayer. 

  

TrursDpAY, Nov. 9, 1899.   
Christ did, by his death, abolish | The Jewish age; and : : Leahy a a tithivia Gia : . J | ’ (3) The there bee for such general | Devotional exercises were con- Mgzs. L. F. Stra Pres. the tithing system, and make it| Christian age. For, born of ang rejoicing ag 2 eats ducted by Mrs. W. R. Ivey. Prayer | Mss, D. M. MaroxE Sey, Tes 
SHme 10 BAVE 3 regular financial | nurtured by the living principles of | each day’s eve : happening has | by Mrs. Hamilton. a — — i oY stem. of supporting the gospel? faith, justice, mercy, and the love |a missionary ©. ag; when the| Selo, ““God’s Peace,” Miss Pen-| Annihilate not the mercies of God bere is not one word, syllable, or | of God, it has survived with them many millions of testants, who | elope Crocheron. by the oblivion of the ingratitude. 

8 

. a letter in all the New Testa- [all. And like the other modes re- | control nearly he resources of | A delightful talk was given by | Let thy diaries stand thick with     ent Scriptures to condemn the | ferred to, the tithing system hag {th : : Mi i : : ithing  sveter : La uh bor e world. ming it for Miss Alice Hale on Sunbeam Work. | dutiful mementoes and asterisks of oH ne System oF oPpenng the been retained, improved, and dig. | Christ; i (ji ll-omened raven ' Many questions and short talks fol- | acknowledgment, — Sir Thomas 2” gospe + Dut instead of condemn- nified, | stead of paying tithes to. ~black image of btedness—has lowed. By request Mrs. Hamilton, ' Browne." Ta 
| i 
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| mine his anthority, and some of 
them were obliged to leave the 

island. This has arofised indignant. 

protests from American Roman - 

Catholics, but as usual their reason- 
ing seems to be that the friars, be- 
ing ‘‘good Catholics,”” must have 

been all right and Mr. Leary all 
wrong. The facts of the case when 

fully reported will probably show 
that the governor’s action. was an 

administrative necessity. Much 
light is thrown on the. general 
question of ecclesiastical conditions 
in Spain’s recent possessions by 
Mr. Charles M. Pepper's book on 

“Tomorrow in Cuba,’’ just pub- 

lished. He tells the story of the 
changes in religious conditions 
which accompanied the late insur- 

rection and the overthrow of Span- 

ish sovereignty. Hatred of the 

Spanish clergy steadily increased 
during the long reign of terror un- 

der Weyler, and when the United 
States entered the conflict and 
drove the Spanrish civil authorities 
out there was at once begun a pop- 

ular movement demanding ‘Cuba 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

{ ‘Having “‘Spells.”’ 

I once heard of a child who was 
subject to ‘‘spells’” when he was 

crossed. The spells were not regu- 
lar fits, but were somewhat on that 

order. It was a matter of great 

concern to the entire family, for 
it was difficult to keep the child in 

good humor so as to avoid the 
spells, When he wanted anything, 

or wanted to do anything and could 
not have his wey, he would get mad 

and have a spell, He soon learned 
that he could get anything he 

wished, or do anything he pleased, 
if the family only thought that to 
cross him would bring on a spell. 
So the child got to telling the famly 
they must do so and so, or he would 

enlarged and completed at a cost of 
about $1,000, 80 8 to accommodate 
about forty boarders, One male 
and three female teachers are now 
giving instructiof to more than 
sixty pupils, and the future of the 
academy as a high grade school is 
most promising. privacy and 
the healthfulness of this location 
make it a desirable institution for 
the education of young men and 
young women. Some families have 
already moved in 80 as to send their 
children to the academy, and others 
are inquiring for places to buy or 
to rent; a few of which are still 
open for that purpose. Indeed, a 
tract of several hundred acres near 
by might be bought by a Baptist 
syndicate and then sold out in small 
parcels for building bp an educa-{, = spell. 
tional village around the forty-acre I am not sure that I ever saw that 
lot on which the mineral watersare| 1:14 but I am sure that I have 
located. | .__|seen some le very much like 

Besides the academy, a promising him. A Pa yO oc: says 
little Baptist church has been con- to the children, “Be careful now, 
stituted here, which the under. don’t fret your father. You know 
signed has beeu serving as pastor how he is when he gets mad. You 

For The Alabama Baptist. 
jot) | For ithe Alab ti Meeting of the Institute Board. For the Alabama Baptist. 

ho ns | - Agrees with Bro. Crumpton. 
The Institute Board held its an- Bro. Editor: 1honor Bro. Crump- 

-nual meeting in the Baptist church | ton for the correct views, as I be- in Opelika on the 28th of Novem- lieve, he expressed on the dispen- 
ber, embers present : } | sary manager. When asked “asa 

Ww. . Hudmon, ] F. Purser, L Christian minister, jtime and again, 
G. Lowery, J. A. Glenn, J. L. lif it was wrong for a Christian to 

ai Gregory, W.E. Lloyd, A. J. Dick- | take the place of dispenser if offered | nsom, A. S. Smith, J. P. Shaffer, | to him, my friendship for the new 
and the Superintendent, G. S. An- law inclined me to answer in the 

negative,’’ said Bro C., ‘‘but when ~ derson.. 
- W. E. Hudmon was re-elected |I reflected over it I could notin president, and G. S. Anderson su- | conscience rest: there,”’ and perintendent and treasurer, Car-| here is where I honor him most, = ryiog out the instructions of the becanse just as soon as he found 4 C nvention, ‘the board appointed |he was wrong he had the moral but one salaried officer—the super- courage te retrase his steps and intendent. The other laborers will | place himself where every Christ- & be paid in fees for special services|ian hould stand and boldly de- rendered. The superintendent will | clare as Bro. C. did, that ‘ne also be secretary and treasurer, and Ca should handle the stuff ;”’ represent the entire official work of | and #0 say I. I held these views the board. All communications |two years ago, as you will recall and moneys will therefore be sent| when a pastor in Selma was 50 anx- to him (Rev. G. S. Anderson, Au-|ious to see the dispensary a fixture burn, Ala.) lo {in Alabama that he wrote, “Let 

the churches, associatiens and indi- 
The board asks the denomination until the church can do better. The 

. “be. held: | Flomaton, 

© the work! during the ensuing ‘year, 

‘ville, in South Alabama; O 

ler, Hartsell, Tuscumbia, Maples- 

state, | 

for $3,000 with which to prosecate 

In accordance with the instruc. 
tions of the Convention, the board 
proposes to hold twenty Institutes, 
suitably located in the different sec- 
Luns, 80 4s to reach every part of 
‘the state during the year. All the 
brethren are affectionately asked to 
co-operate in these meetings. The 
following places are designated as 
sections in| which the meetings may 

id: | Evergreen, 
Andalusia, Geneva, Ozark, Lu- 
verne, Pine Apple and Thomas- 

lika 
Lineville, | Edwardsville, enter, 
Syllacauga, Walnut Grove, Fack- 

ville, Jasper, Big Sandy, Warrior, 
in North Alabama. Not necessa- 
rily in these places, but somewhere 
in the region of those localities. 
This will reach every part of the 

The following are some of the 

meetings : | 
Baptist Tenets—F. C. David. 
Exegesis of Prophecy —L. O. 

Dawson, | 
Pastoral Duty—7J. P. Shaffer. - 
Church Government— W, E. 

Lloyd, | | [4 
The Baptist Idea as Related to 

brethren expected to labor in these 

viduals send in their petitions as- 
companied with their prayers for 
the dispensary law to be given Ala- 
bama.’ It grieved me to heara 
pastor so talk, for I well knew he 
had never given the subject a thor- 
ough investigation. What a spec- 
tacle for churches, associations and 
individuals praying for God to give | 
Alabama the dispensary because 
they thought it was better than the 
dramshop. Why not view the whole 
matter as Bro. C. does, in its true 
light, as I am new quite sure he will 
say and say it loudly, that neither 
the dispensary nor the dramshop is 
a fit place for a Christian. 

| LANDMARKER. 

For the Alabama Baptist. i 
~ Church Discipline. 

I thought I was done writing, 
but I see that some of your corres- 
pondents have been writing on this 
subject, and I wish to add some- 
thing. 

One says that when discipline 
goes out at the front door the devil 
enters at the back door. = Isay with 
many of his subjects, just so they 
have a fine time, 
When I became a Baptist I found 

they had a law or discipline to be 
governed | by. This was read in 

i 

Cc 

Cc 

secular industries of this region are 
found in pine timk 
tine, and cattle apd sheep raising 
and in farming. i 
lands are not very 

cultivation and car 
would support a gi 
at farming alone. 

count our churches 
poorly supported ; w 
generally suffer fro 
educational advant 
this whole country 
of missionary help. | 

sionary without 4 
have been asking 
State Convention, fland expect to 

done for this needy 
people. 

For the Alabama Bapt : 3 : 

while about the rgkg) 
Some 
proudly assert ¢§*™ | | 
tenets of theip tal 

But as the pine 
ertile, there has 

od population 
But thus far it 
and on this ac- 
re few and are 
hile the people 

n the want of 
ges. In fact, 

fils in great need 
But our asso- 
employ a mis- 
sistance. We 
aid from our 

8s sparsely settled, 

iation is not able ti 

il something is 
and deserving 
AMBERLIN, 
ashington Co. 

ontinue asking uni 

J. B.{ 
Healing Springs, 

Government bj Minority. 

We have heard vel fry much a long 
‘tthe majority. 
nominations 

' % of the main 
| ‘government 

Christiaf_ 

A 

know he will quarrel all day if he 

gets started.”” They don’t want 

him to have a ‘‘spell,”’ so all must 

humor him. The father knows 
they dread his “‘spells,’”’ and feels 

that by a short word, or mad look, 
indicating a ‘spell’ he can 

have every one on the place do as 
he wishes. 2 

“Don’t punish Johnie,’’ the 
mother says, ‘“‘you know how stub- 
born he is,and to begin with him 18 

only to make matters worse.”’ Su- 
sie has ‘‘spells’’ of pouting or cry- 
ing. Johnie and Susie soon learn 
how to manage their parents. Just 
show symptoms of ‘‘spells’’ and 

Lk 

what they need). J 
I have seen people in working 

for the public good of a commu- 
nity have to consult and humor 
some one person to” keep him from 
having a ‘‘spell’”’ and splitting the 
community to pieces on the ques- 

tion. Some people must always be 

put in the lead, or they will ‘‘have 
spells’ and tear up the harness 
generally. ¢ 

A church wishes to develop its 
membership and utilize its forces. 
It appreciates the importance of 
peace and harmony. But there is 

a brother that ‘‘has spells,’” He 

they get what they want} (not |P 

for the Cubans.” Bishop Santan- 
der, whose open championship of 
Spain had won for him the defiance 
of Cuban Catholics, moderated 

somewhat his sentiments, yet it 

was evident that he was not the 

man'to reorganize the scattered and 
disaffected elements of the church, 

and he was relieved. The Cau- 
ban-born priests continued to de- 
mand the expulsion of the Spanish 
clergy. The appointment of'a Cu- 
ban to the archbishopric of Santiago 
was regarded as a consession to this 
demand. But within a few days 
the pope has named an Italian 
riest to succeed Bishop Santander 

as bishop of Havana. This does: 
not look as if the clamor of the 
‘Cuban-born priests were likely :to 
receive full recognition at Rome. 
Mr. Pepper thinks, however, that 
the principle of home rule will be 
extended in ecclesiastical affairs as 
far as the leaders'think possible, in: 
order to win back the people now 
almost lost to the church. His 
opinion is that the large majority of 
Cubans will remain nominal Cath- 
olics and will not form promising: 
material for Protestant missions. 
The work of the Protestants, he 
thinks, will be most likely to be 
successful if it takes a largely prac-   will tear things up if he gets started. 

i LL 
tical form, with especial regard or:       church frequently so ‘that the young | is that all qu o he is humored by letting 

wren EEE me BR rw: ‘have his way, and by adopting his 

Li. Other lnfluences—A. S. Smith, 
bm 

ay Id Pkt pertain 
soi) 

are hl bam i n the humanitarian possibilitres of" 

i D.L. Lewis’ proposition. 

- wider horizon than ever before. 

~ bility to the goodness of our Crea- 

  : , Dot 

hurch History— J. E. Barnard. 
~ Church Finaoce— J. G. Lowery. 
Delivery—Wm. H. Young. 
Fulfillment of Prophecy—B. H. 

Crumpton. : ‘ 
Sermon-Making—G. 'S. Ander- 

son. | 4 
Baptist Doctrine— Joseph Shack- 

elford, | 
Missions— Board Secretaries. 
Education—College Presidents. 
These. brethren have mature and 

well | digested thoughts on these 
lines. We hope that experience 
will reveal special attainments in 
other, men who likewise may be- 
come profitable to the ministry. 
The desire and plan is to have at 
least gome of these brethren in each 
Tnstitgte held. The effort proposes 
to organize and utilize the best 
thought of (the denomination in its 
own uplift, This will give to ad- 
vanced men opportunities for use- 
fulness, and to others thé profit of 
their attainments, 

The Finance report showed a 
balance on indebtedness of $410, 
with subscriptions of $455 made 
at the convention in Gadsden with 
which to meet it. It also showed 
advance subscriptionsto the amount 
of $1,200 with which to meet Bro. 

~The | Correspondence Course, 
with a large number of names, be-. 
gins on Dec. 1st and continues till 
April 1st, when the Institutes will | 
begin. The paper will be renewed 
-at an early date. 

. The meeting was earnest, har- 
-monidus and hopeful. il 

| The work has moved to a higher 
plane, is better organized, has a 

The plans adapted contemplate the 
best year’s work in its history. To 
this end the prayersof the faithful 
_are earnestly and affectionately sup- 
plicated, G|S. ANDERSON, 

, Auburn, Dec. 1. Sec. Board. 

One great cause of our insensi- 

tor is the very extensiveness of his 
bounty.—Paley. 

hristls aid is more than assist- 
ance; itis strength. Z = 

in view, dying is 

‘formed from the world. 

dead membership. 

of the Industrial Academy at this 

‘poses. It was’ little else than a 

lived under. Brethren, where 18 

garded, or perhaps thrown out at 
the front door? Have we not be- 
come afraid of hurting some one’s 
feelings, or making some one mad? 
Is not this the reason why the 
world has lost the confidence that 
is 80 essential in Christianity? 
Have we not become toc loose in 
discipline, and also in the reception 
of members? As we profess to 
‘keep house for God, when that 
house becomes full of litter, does it 
not need sweeping, even to the use 
of a crucible to extract the dross 
from the pure gold? 

I want to talk a little to ‘my 
young sisters, for I know I clo love 
them, | Ta 

- How can you get your consent to 
go intp the ball-room and dance till 
midnight or, later with a gambler, 
often giving him your hand to per- 
form a feat on the floor? I know 
he will say Christianity is a thing 
of the past. Say to him that the 
people talked so in Noah’s day. 
But when the water began to rise 
up around them I imagine they 
came running from all directions 
seeking e¢ntrance to the ark. But 
the. door was shut. Be ye trans- 

Your aged friend, 
| ‘3. B.Ray. 

N. B. I wish all Baptists could 
read what Bro. Whatley says of a 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Little Progress--Help Needed 

Bro, Editor: As you know, I 
was virtually ‘‘laid on ‘the shelf” 
more than ten years ago as a pastor 
and preacher on account of afflicted 
eyes. Yet, in God’s providence I 
have been, with my wife, in charge 

place | during this time, and have 
not therefore been entirely idle. 
The Antioch association accepted, 
in 1883, a donation of sixty acres of 
land adjoining these healing wa- 
ters, and has built up on this land 
a handsome edifice for school pur- 

neighborhood school until now; 
but Eld. W. J. David is now in 
charge as principal, and by his 

your diséipline now? Is it disre- 
cided by thoWirdperxWressed will 
of the majority, 'is" is a demo- 
cratic principle andfl am heartily 
in sympathy with it.}But, as a mat- 
ter of fact, is it prq ically true in 
the ®~st of cases thi: the majority 
‘do gu & the affaiff of independ- 
ent churches? 1 sufject that such 
is not the case. I dh very certain 
that in the unsettlemint of pastors, 
for instance, it is a givernment by 
the minority, and ofentimes it is 
a very small minority 

I am inclined to think that the 
following editorial note in the 
Watchman furnishes in illustration 
which has a wide-spread applica- 
tion: “When a minister was asked 
the reacon for his resigning a pasto- 
rate in which he was prospered and 

‘a bilious deacon!’ One man who, 
miserable himself, mistook misery 
for piety and was bound that ev- 
erybody else should be miserable 
also, had so soured the atmosphere 
and made religion 80 forbidding to 
the young that the pastor’s work 
was thwarted at everyturn, and his 
own nerves at length gave way un- 
der the strain, Whenall other liver 
cures fail, perhaps a dose of sound 
church discipline mig| 
Yes, but the trouble 
ing to administer to 
the dose of sound chi 
that he greatly needs 
cipline, in these enl 
is a farce, in the mos} 
And government by t 
also a farce,!in vastly 
stances. Many smal} 
practically governed by a ‘‘bilious’’ 
few, a jaundiced deacon, or a rebel- 
lious chorister, or the man who pays 

h discipline 
Church dis- 

jhtened days, 
f situations. 

fe majority is 

ity many cases, 
two or three disgruntled members, 
called ‘‘Christians’’l|by courtesy, 
will run a pastor off’ the field, un- 
less they can ‘‘run’’ thim while he 
is in the field. wa i need there is 
of radical discipline ij a large num- 
ber of che tf 

IC. H. i ETHERBE, 

The weight of of eting praise to 

God is too great fof men to lift; 
and for angels, it Will take all 
their strength and th t ‘best abili-     - With £ hfist 

0g, but meeting. 
I | 

  

agency the building has just been son i . ed 

beloved, he replied ententiously, | 

| frequent collision 
| American authorities and: the ec- 

the largest subscription for the pas- 
tor’s support. In ves 

plans, knowing often that they are 
wrong, but they don’t want the 
dear brother to ‘‘have a spell,’’ and 
they know the only preventive is 
not to cross him. : 

Men sometimes want to carry a 
point that is not favorable to the 
large body of their associates. They 
piead their cause. They argue its 
merits. They appeal to the sym- 
pathies of friends. 
to arouse sentiment. Failing in all 
these points, they threaten to ‘“have 
aspell,’” : They say they will throw 
a bomb into the ranks, or ‘‘ divide 
the forces.” Then to keep off the 
“gpell’”’ all is agreed to, and they 
are happy. ' 

People who ‘‘have spells’’ are 
nite troublesome to their relations 

and friends. In the days of Christ 
there were persons who ‘‘had 
spells,’ ‘and the people said they 
were possessed of devils, but a 
milder term is now used. People 
say ‘‘they are peculiar,’’ ‘‘strange,’’ 
‘“‘gsingular,’”’ etc. At any rate, the 
‘“‘gpells’’ arebad. A. A. HurTro. 

Springville. 

- Roman Catholicism. 

It has been plain for many 
months that one of the gravest 
problems growing out of American 
responsibility for the nations lately 
freed from Spanish rule is the re- 
lation of this government to the 
‘Roman Catholic leaders and priests, 

In each case there has already been 
between the 

clesiastics. In the Philippines the 
military leaders have incurred much 
enmity by the occasional occupation 

or destruction of church edifices 
previously seized by the insurgents. 
A charge of this sort brought 
against Gen. Funston has been the 
subject of much newspaper contro- 
versy, in which Archbishop Ireland 
took a hand. The members of the 
Philippine commission state that 
the army has not shown disrespect 
to the religion of the natives, and 

that most of the stories which have 

appeared in the public press are 

mere fabrications, On the island 
of Guam Governor Leary has found 
it necessary to use determined 
measures to quell the opposition of   ties to go abeut it. = David Dick- 
the friars who are seeking to under- 

They endeavor | 

  

the situation. We may add that 
this writer shows by his severe ar-- 
raignment of the priests for their 
immorality and ignorance that he 
is no admirer of Roman Catholic 
institutions. He seems to speak 
rather as an outsider calculating 
probabilities.—The Standard, Chi- 
cargo. | 14s ih 

These words from the Record of 
Christian Work, says the Standard, 
of Chicago, undoubtedly express 
the view of a great many intelli- 
gent people as to the burning ques- 
tion of theological instruction. We 
do not believe tae principle they 
contain capable of application in 
every instance, but certainly it 
should have some weight in the 
choice of teachers. The last sug- 
gestion in the quotation, that pro- 
fessors should remain in the pastor- 
ate, is wholly impracticable in in- 
stitutions where they are required 
to edit magazines, publish cata- 
logues, collect funds and pursue 
scholarly investigations for publi- 
cation : “in 

“Of all the professional schools: 
the theological seminary gives the 
least attention to the experimental 
application of its instruction, A. | 
medical school boasts of the skill 
and reputation of its instructors in: 
the practice of their specialties in: 
surgery or medicine; a law school | 
attracts students by the eminence: 
of its lecturers as jurists. The same: 
is also true of art schools and tech. 
nical institutions for original inves-- 
tigation. But when. we come to 
the theological seminaries we find 
that this is not the case. We be- 
lieve that no professor should be 
called to a chair in a theological: 
seminary who has not learned by 
experience the practical needs of 
the ministry, and that, while teach~ 
ing theological students, he himself 
should keep in touch with the prob- 
lems that confront the ministry by 
remaining in the pastorate.” 

cet A Petismsmonsinets 

Thanksgiving is the one service 
that shall pass over from earth to 
heaven without interruption.— 
Anon, & a 

mma A= 

Striving to save drunkards will 
not atone for making them.  



cause. They {8 ¢o'be aided just| Marion Standard: The Voice de: | For the Alabang Baptist. 
now. This wy chow. Neither of | partment of the Judson has just re- = Sho id be Paid. = 
them Suggests] what we write. |ceived an important addition in the | Our Statistical Secretary, Rev. 
Let come kindjecnren and sisters | person of Miss Marjory Collins, of { M. M. Wood, should be paid for 
send a dollar tach for the work at | New York City, The very large his services. On my way from 

Cecil. God bi is good brother | number of pupils in. this depart- | 21° O° CORYeRHon | hi 
and his Consecryted wife. went made the employment of an- lrother for a short time. In the 

= TS other teacher a necessity. Miss | course of our conversationjl asked. 
FIELD NOTES. Collins has for several ‘ years been | him what he received for his work 

The Masons oye possession of |8 pupil of the noted voics-builder a Bratistical Segretary. aad 1 as 
the city in thei, annual meeting, | of New York, Henry w. Greene, srt Was a ea aad og 
and we have been pleased to have | and comes highly recommended by | boarding himself. Brethren, do 
8 number of then visit this office. |him. In addition to being a fine | we need a Statistical - Secretary? 

R. J. Breed, Rock Mills, Ala. : | vocalist, Miss Cellins is also an ac- If so, let us not allow ne brother 

I wish to inquire if Capt.F. M.|complished pianist. =~. [to bear all the burden. I ©.could 
Hopkins, or any member of Com-| Dr. J. C. Hiden, who stood high | Ark Bro. Wood bay i pp : ny mem ’ | work Bro. Wood has been doing, 
pany 1, 28th Algbama infantry, is |among Alabama Baptists while he | and keeping the books of the State 
now living? If go, I would like | was pastor at Eufaula, is just re- [Mission Board, 1 would choose the. 
to hear from them, © covering from protracted suffering 

Evergreen Courant: Rev. S. P, | from nervous prostration. He is 
Lindsey is building a residence at | DOW resting at the home of his son, 

services held every night, 
He has not fully matured his plans, 
but thinks all will be accomplished 
soon. Such a mission as he seeks 
to inaugurate will no doubt be of 

{ great usefulness in the accomplish. 
ment of good results. We should 
give encouragement to such a laud. 
able and praise-worthy enterprise, 
We wish our brother the greatest 
success, | | ———— 

OUR WOME BOARD, 
It seems that new interest in the 

affairs of our Home Mission Board 
has been aroused by the assumption 
of the ‘Secretaryship by Dr. Ker. 
foot. This is perfectly natural, We 
remember that the same thing oc- 

+ 
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lved, That we heartily endorse 
tate organ, THE ALABAMA Baptist, 

farnestly recommend it to our peo- 
Resolution ‘adopted by the Baptist 

Sate Convention at Gadsden, Nov, 10, 

 EDITORIAT. 
eset — 

  

  
. Tar Mormon question is no small 
~matter in Alabama. In another 
cola fn we give a report of their 
convention recently held in Tosca 
loosa, They are becoming beld 
and somewhat defiant. They are leading captive silly women and 
men of low instincts, To say that 
these emissaries of an impure relig- 
ion are not making converts in Ala. 
bama is to reckon without our host. 
Never before have they been en- 
couraged to meet in Alabama. ‘Why 
is this? Something must have em. 
boldened them. Is it success? They 

- claim that they do not teach polyg- 
amy any more. If they had the 
power they would declare as 
strongly for that heresy as ever be- 
fore. The fact is, they plant on 
polygamy, and are as strong be- 
lievers in it today as when Brigham 

: Young held high carnival in defi. 
. ance of law and morality, Strike 

i= 4t from their creed, and you strike 
down ‘the chief corner-stone. It 
was founded upon this very article 

. in their doctrige, 

curred when Dr. Tichenor was 
elected to the same position. We 
remember also that during the years 
of the administration of its affairs 
under Dr, ‘Tichenor, he never dis 
appointed his most sanguine friends. 
His comprehensive plans, his mar. 
velous energy and executive abil. 
ity, his fervid eloquence and vital 
touch with the churches raised the 
board upon a plane far higher than 
it had ever before occupied. 

Dr. Kerfoot comes to the man- 
agement of the board ander greatly 
altered conditions from those under 

| which Dr. Tichenor took control of 
it. Our churches are better orgdn- 
ized; we have, naturally, more 
strong ministers and pastors than 
we had then, and there are fields 
under tillage from the Ohio river to 
Cuba, and from Maryland far to- 
ward. the setting sun. |In some re- 
spects the conditions are more fa- 
vorable, and in others less 80, than 
in the early eighties. Dr. Tiche. 
ndr had his plans, he executed 
them, and did a work of which 
any man might feel proud. Dr, 
Kerfoot will have his plans, his in 
dividuality will be infused into 
them, his administrative hand will 
guide them, and he will also suc- 
ceed. The demands of this work 

a a - i 

Ay locreasing, The in- 

    

The question comes up, “What 
must be done?’ The answer is 
clear, Meet them at every turn of 
the road, and teach the people the 
debauchery such a creed carries 
with it. We must teach the peo- 
Ple that these ‘‘clders who are 
passing through our state are the 
champions of a hurtful heresy in the 
sight of God and the laws of mor- 
ality, | 

  
| For the’ Alabama Baptist. oy 

‘Yates, the Missionary.” ’ 

I sincerely feel that there is not a 
more inspiring and stimulating book 
of buman production, of this kind, 

of the missionary in sentiment 
more than is that ruperb book 
titled, ‘“The Story of Yates ‘the 

latter. Yet I would suppose that 
it costs Bro. Crumpton at least 
$25 per month to have the books 
kept. If it would be wrong to pay 

Bellville, where he will soon re- | Pr- Joseph H. Hiden, in, Accomac | Bro. Wood out of the State Mission 
mo i bi aa e peo- | county, Virginia, and the physi-| funds, I suggest that we send our eve bg hig family. The peo: Veins yo oy ust Bot.an i. offering to Brat Crumpton for this 
ple of Lvergrepn will give Bro. kf 0: | faithful brother. This is written 
Lindsey and his good wife up with | Work for sometime yet. The Doe-| oie ne his request, consent or 
sincere ragret. ~ | tor may come further South to spend knowledge. = A. J. PRESTON. 
Phe” postmaster ‘at’ Toomsuba the winter. We join the large| Childersburg. 

| | : : .« _ |number of Baptists and other) Tues 
Lauderdale sogghty, Miss., notifies friends in wishing for our brother | The Sunday Schools for Ala- us to discontinfhe the paper sent to 8 9 use Rev. J. E. Bria pape a speedy recovery | -bama City Meeting House 

ev. J. E, Brgmmson at that office. : 
ny : +18 M Pls awe ns semen 

The reason is @hat the brother has| D-W.Ramsey,Pine Apple: Iwill oe mtzomery 
ied, Al) . | serve next year, in connection with | Parker Memorial, Anniston ..,... 

Giad We did got know the broth Pine A y h 2 h wi 4 First church, Anniston er or his workfl 8nd therefore can | L'0¢ Apple church (two Sundays), | Go14 Net and Twine Mil . 
‘do no more the | mention the fact | Pineville and Concord churches. | Harmony.......... §oreeeaens eed 
of his death. 1 | These churches are in Monroe coun- Shasitofe~ 

Mrs. D. M. Malone, East Lake : ih aud both Belong to the Pine Se lle 
Mrs. Florence Harris has been ap-| > 'c 8ssociation. I have served 
pointed Leade of Baby's Branch. them before, and know them te be xX Sowship 

of the W. M. Ultlof Alabama. ‘All| 0™Poted ef good and noble peo- | iabama City. 
who want thellfe pretty cards, or ple. The railroad from Selma to | A letter from the pastor at Ala- 
any informatio 4in regatd to this Pensacola, now nearing comple- | bama City expresses the gratitude 
new branch of IE j k. will writ tion, runs near both localities. This | of the people for the help. offered. 

Ror, W1 wile to} oad will materially benefit sur peo- The church there will do its utmost 
Mrs. Florence fl Harris, 301 Sayre le in this and a3 Fl to help. I expect to visit them in 
St., Montgomejlity. {P i e a's a 2 jasent Sut ians a week or two. Let the schools 

“Wi 1n. 1 _|and 1 earnestly pray that we shall] which have not responded take col- 
¢ a Stews . Evergreen : P8s-| realize a spiritual as well as tempo- | Jections at once and forward. What 
ov Wood we (p me that Mp 5 ral uplift, e* about our large schools in the cities? 

‘ Voiunggeers te secure funds TT We have heard from out one of 
in South Monf gomery church to My. Part Of 3he Discussion then, WwW. B. on oe 
aid in buildingll 4) sick ward at the . : . : : Orphanage. ‘§ iG. .G. Britton This scribe admits that one of 
writes that hel ntye} oe the passages cited, in its strict ap- 

that hoyle 'e that Oxanna| lication dees not apply to the. 
Sunday schog ! olbeiee ten dollars handling of liquor by a dispenser, 
extra for tif mes CYirpose. We | but it is the safe rule for a Chris- 

  
1 all the denominations in this 

heir doctrines broadcast over the 
land, and establish their unholy 

      ee TREE   SSRR—— ES 3 

Aili EE i y . "gh oo samen, FT 
LAT LHC ICG a wos 

{flowing tides of population, the | BXve BO De vy re 
‘multiplication of urban centers, the Sunday schoo / 
growth alike of rural and city| L.M. Brady, Greenville: A 

dle not the unclean thing’’'—any 
unclean or doubtful thing. The 
other, of course, stands: ‘‘Abstain 
from all appearance of evil.” No 

and impure religion without com- 
batting it with all the moral and 
intellectual force available, who 
will be blameable? At whose door 
will the charge lie? 

| We are unalterably opposed to 
force or foul means as a defense on 
our part, or as an argument. We 
do not endorse unlawful methods, 

masses, the awakening interest in 
the mountain regions, the demands 
of the islands of the Gu!f-—all these 
interests great and grave will ad- 
dress themselves to the mind and 
heart of our new Secretary. But 
he is possessed of gigantic powers, 
not least among which is a conse- 
crated heart and brain. No one is 

pnion thanks 

a good servig 

turkeys, cakes, 

ying séfvice was 
held in the Bg 

‘was well attegp 
| The pastor and 

pany things to be 

jamong them were 
the kind remeabrances of our lady 
friends. Wee deived three fine fat 

fruits, flowers and 

his family hadd 

thankful for, mid 

ist church, which 
d and pronounced 

amount of argument can change that 
so as to justify a Christian man’ 
in going into business, as a’ citizen 
or in any other way, where his in- 
fluence would be on the ‘wrong 
side and some one with a weaker 

conscience would be led into wrong 
doing. . 1 Cor. 8:13. 

0 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
enon ll AG Aerie 

| tian 
| through a long and eventful life of 

toil and sacrifice, whose faith failed 
not nor love grew cold amid the 

Missionary.”’” 1am nearly through 
reading this rich and invaluable 
work, which, strange to say, 1 
have never been led to read till 
now. I feel that its real value can- 
not be estimated. It shows in his 
wn simple style the brave Chris: 

hero from conversion on 

For the Alabama Eaotist. 
A Fine Opportunity. 

Ten young men and women have 
been sent to foreign fields by the 
Foreign Mission Board. For their 
equipment and traveling expenses 
the Board borrowed three thousand 

dollars. Secretary Willingham 
makes an earnest appeal to Zfhree 

worthier of the support of the 
churches of the South than Secre- 
tary Kerfoot. 

tl A We 

SUNDAY LAST we assisted in or- 
ganizing a Sunday school af the 
‘Brewer Memorial’ Baptist church 
which was recently dedicated at 

other good thiags. 

We learn that Rev. J. G. Apsey, | 
of Eutaw, has resigned the ~pasto- 
ral charge of the churches which he 

has heretofore served. But of 

course he will not be satisfied to re- 

main idle, and as there are some 
pastorless chutches within reach of 

surging waves of heathenistn,where 
God sent him to live, labor and 
die. 

- While alone encountering diffi- 
culties, afflictions and dangers; 
lack of sympathy and appreciation | 
on the part of so many of his con-;; 
temporaries ; laboring on through . 
darkness and disappointment; be- 

but we do not consider it incum- 
bent upon people to give aid and 
‘comfort to these men who call 
themselves ‘‘elders,’”” and who are 
tramping through ‘the country 
teaching an impure dnd immoral 
religion. We do not believe we 
are called upon to give them food 
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jour life, One kills the 

fabric. 

Pie the work, and contem- 

_ {as spread a blighting heresy that is 

and shelter any more than we are 
called upon to give aid and comfort 
and shelter to an assassin who seeks 

| ‘body, the 
other the soul. i 

Why should we give food and 
'shelter and aid and comfort to such 

in conflict with the teachings of the 
New Testament, any more than we 
should give aid 4nd comfort to that 
man who would destroy our home, 
or take our lifé when feast expect- 
ing it? Unlawful means? No. 
But use such means as will drive 
them from your home. You are 
the keeper of your own castle. You 
can withhold your aid and comfort, 
and you can strive to teach those 
who would follow these men the 
heinousness of their doctrines, and 

its tendency to subvert our social 

  

. Rev. Geo. W. Townsenb held 
a very satisfactory meeting during 
last week in North. Montgomery, 
reaching at night. Bro. Town- 

Cecil,on the G. & A. road. There 
were 36 persons present, two of 
whem were visitors. All the oth. 
ers, 34 ‘in number, composed of 
8 or 10 old persons and the remain. 
der young men, girls and children, 
enrolled their names for the Sunday 
school—one Jew among them. A, 
J. Brooks was unanimously chosen 
superintendent, Miss Josephine 
Cooper secretary, and Bartow In- 
gram treasurer. 

After the organization we gave 
them a talk on the work and the 
needs, aims and purposes of the 
Sunday school. It was agreed that 
a library was essential, and also an 
organ. It was determined to have both. ha e 

Bro. Brooks and wife, the only 
Baptists living there, deserve great’ 
credit for the work they have done 
in raising funds and erecting a neat, 
comfortable and substantial home. 
If any of oar liberal brethren who 
may chance to read this, will only send a small contribution to Bro. A. J. Brooks, Cecil, Ala., to aid 
in getting an organ and a book- 
case, they will do a most gracious 

€   lates establishing a permanent 
aptist mission in this city, where 

= 

. 
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act.. This brother and wife have 

ry, when he 

observe that 
that the Con 

to pay a Et 
when it shonlq 
The proof-read 
self clear, but't 
the errors is no 

Many times 
our friends that 

length than w 
a page of smal 
probably be Jef 

us on Tuesday 

ous articles cg 

they have done 
ers asking ip 
We can’t do it 
not our fault;   certainly done a great work for our 

per at the prgg 
very short art 
Tuesday must } 

Eutaw, we suggest that they write 
to Bro. Apsey and arrange to put 
him to work, * He will preach goed 
sermons and do good pastoral work. 
Try it, brethreln. 

Bro. W. F. J 
tention to an 
report of the Altkansas Convention. 
He is made to say that Prof. Car- 

ver asked for @§ 
rote it $250. We 

fosely calls our at- 

ror in his excellent 

.50 for the Semina- 

is alse made to say 

ation raised $4.75 

page on a church, 

have been $475. 

has proven him- 

e responsibility for 

yet settled. © 

iwe have informed 

articles of greater 

11d be contained on 

note paper will 

over if they reach 

| But still numer- 

he on Tuesday, as 

his week, the writ- 

mediate insertion. 

brethren, and it is 
f we mail our pa- 
br time, all except 

sles that come on 

hundred young men and women to 
give ten dollars each to pay this 
borrowed money. He wants this 
sum by Jan. 1st, next. How many 
will ‘respond from Alabama? 
Here is an opportunity to do a 
good work, and certainly there are 

at least twenty young men and 
women who will be glad to be 
numbered among the three hun- 
dred. om : 

Will pastors and Sunday school 
Superintendents read this appeal to 
the churches and Sunday schools? 
Send the money to Bro. Crumpton, 
‘stating the object for which it is 
given. W. C. BLepsoE, 

Vice Pres. for Alabama. | 
itr A A —— 

Important to the Secretary. 

Will the brethren kindly send me 
copies of the minutes as they are 
published? 40 

I have only the following | 
Centennial, Eufaula, Cherokee. 

County, North Liberty, Marshall, 
Cherokee, Troy, Shelby, Pine Bar- 
ren, Yellow Creek, North River, 
Haw Ridge, Coosa River, Selma, 
Bethlehem, Calhoun, Harris, Tus- 
kegee, Cullman, Birmingham, 

It will save me much trouble to 
complete the file of 1899 as quickly 
as possible. W. B. CrumpTON, 

The minister who works only for 

earth, he yet s 
the millions er soil his body 
now rests as a 
land, in the heart of that great em: 
pire is permanently anchored the 

lieving that God’s promises to the 
obedient Christinn are true; claim; 
ing and realizing the fulfillment of 

: the same ; he demonstrated to the 
world the genuineness and depth of = 
his convictions and purposes. And 
although he is seen no more om 

keth, and among 

germ in a heathen 

religion of our blessed Savior 
whose presence is manna to the 
hungry soul. PEAR hd 

Every young man and woman 
| now professing the name of Christ 
should read this book, It shyuld 
be in every home, in every ha g. 
Read this book in the light of God's 

sive question be asked, ‘““Are not 
the heathen saved without the gos- 
pel? they can’t help their condi- 
tion.” And another, “I need not 

and our sacrifices a pleasure. 
_ A, C. SwinNpALL, 

| No way has been invented of be- 
ing good without doing good. We 

{cannot be good and at the same 
| time be geod for nothing. : 
  ent pie   the glory of man, gets neither glory   

5 left over. © nor men, 
a lovely character on the founda- 
tion of unforgiven sins. 

truth, and no longer will that eva- 

give it to them, need 1?’ Thus - 
read, and our gifts will be worship 

God will not build the temple of  
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| Savor and firmness to 

  
        

SH gives color, 

all fruits.” No ‘good fruit 
1 > 

can be raised without 
  

| vision of the evan 
the Southern field. 

gelistic work in 
e ern f He was the 

principal speaker at the three ser- 
vices held Sunday. | wife 
~The services in the morning and 

afternoon were not very largely at- 
tended, but 
ing, Elder Rich having announced 

| that he would endeavor to enlighten 
the people upon the doctrine of the 
Mormons, a good-sized awdience 
was present. Elder Rich is a well 
informed and intelligent man and’ 
a forcible speaker. His cry 

of the Clerk of the last 

at the evening meet. | 

! for his name, and when 

MoDowell, descended with gp 
indescribable buzz cease 
bers rose and the spec 
galleries bowed Sjelr 

‘ stillness the voice 5 
lain. Rev. Henry Couden of ij 

| was elevated and his PTa¥er made the 
| occasion reverent. 3: 

After the invocation the Reading 
Clerk began calling the roll, ang a 

‘minute later the buzz had commenced, 
| making a noisy background for the 
! staccato notes of the Clerk as he callag 
! out the names. ‘ #2) 
| Mr. Roberts sat listening intently 

when It was galled 
he responded “here” In a loud voice, 
But he looked nervous and iil at ease, 
There were no demonstrations during 

+ 

that the consideration of the resolution 

American home, a sentiment that 
brought an outburst of applause. 
Speaker Henderson addressed Rob- 

erts, saying: x : : 
“Will the gentleman stand aside un- 

til the roll call is completed?” ; 
Mr. Roberts assented, with the stats. 

ment that in so doing he waived none 
of his rights. 5 o : 
“I can assure the gentleman,” an- 

Swered the Speaker, “that he waives 
none of his rights by this ccurse.” 
Mr. Roberts then resumed his seat, 

and the roll call proceeded. 
It was agreed by unanimous consent 

should go over until tomorrow until 
after the reading of the President's 
message. The swearing in of the re- 
maining members was then concluded. 

I keeper, Glenn of New York and Poste: 
, master, McElroy of Ohio, were elect= 
#d. The usual resolutions to informs 
the President and Senate that the 
House was organized were adopted, 
A committee consisting of Messrs. 

‘Payne of New York; Cannon of INi- 
| rois, and Richardson of Tennessee, 
was appointed to wait upon the Presi~ : 

1 the Senate. : 
Mr. Gardiner (Rep., N. J.) announe- © 

ed the death of Vice President Hobart 
in fitting words, referring briefly to 
hig brilllant and useful career and the 

| profound grier with which the natiom 
had received the news that he had 
passed away. Later, he said, he would 
ask the Houser to set a day aside te 
pay appropriate tribute to his memory. 

throughout his address was ‘‘perse- 
caution,’ his object. evidently ~be- 
ing to gain the sympathy of his 

| audience. He spoke of the doc- 
trines of his ¢hurch, their prophets, 
etc., but his remarks of greatest in- 
terest was concerning polygamy. 
The Mormons claim not to preach 
polygamy now, but this is part of 
the talk of Elder Rich ; 

“Our ancesters, the first follow- 
ers of Joseph Smith and Brigham 
Young, were firm believers in the 
practice of the form of marriage 
‘known to the world as polygamy, 
‘They believed that the right was 
given to them by the Bible. They 
‘were taught that Abraham, of old, 
was known as God’s friend, and he 
had more than one wife. They 
were taught that David was a man 
after God’s' own heart and, David 
was a polygamist. King Solomon, 
who was so favored of God, was 
a polygamist ‘and had numerous 
wives himself. They were taught | 
that Christ was a lineal descendant 
of these people, and they could not 
believe that God would permit his 
only son to come into the world 
through impure sources.” 

- Elder Rich then recounted the 
trials of the Mormons from the 
founding of their church to the 
present day ; told of the long legal 
contest and the final defeat of their 
cause. He compared their conflict 
‘with the government and their de- 
feat to the Confederate cause, and 
in an effort to gain favor paid a 
glowing tribute to the illustrious 
Davis and Jackson and the immor- : | | fan ree | tal Lee. “Gentlemen of the of charge, throughout the South .\He stated that when the laws of §-Diatives: The vei oor fhwest. His service is | the country said that there should | [2 culled me to gran prompt and reliable. | be no more polygamy, the Mor-| grateful and Iam} ~~ Efficient teachers desiring infor- mons acquiesced, bat he did not say en eight of respons mation should write for circalacs, | that they were not as firm believers | Lacs ‘0,8 Ereat ——— lin their religion as ever, despite the | member of this } TT §n escape re- FOR Q vey FIE fact that they were not allowed by 

Pponsibiljty ‘eithg people or to to . rind 8 country. Ald La | % under bonds the laws of the land to publicly | to do our seed Nom 
he 

As a further mark of respect upom 
his motion, the House. at 3:50 p.m, 
adjourned ‘until tomorrow. rd 

The officers of the House, Clerk Mec- 
Dowell of Pennsylvania; Sergeant-at- 
Arms, Cason of Wisconsin; Door- 

the roll call. When it Was concluded Clerk McDowell announced that 352 members had answered to their names 
~8 quorum. tou 3 

“The next thing in order,” announced | 
the Clerk, “is the election of Speaker.” |. Mr. Hepburn of Iowa, offered a res- olution which was adopted viva voce, 
providing that the House proceed tol. 

. the election of a Speaker for the Fif- 
ty-sixth Congress. Théreupon Mr. 
Grosvenor of Ohio, as Chairman of |. 
the Republican caucus, presented the | 
name of David B. Henderson of Iowa. The name of General Henderson was greeted with a round of applause from 
the Republican side of the House, and Mr. Hay of Vermont, Chairman of the Democratic caucus, nominated James 
D. Richardson of Tennessee, and his| -name drew the plaudit$ of she Demo- 
cratic side, 
Mr. Ridgley of Kans, 

John C. Bell of Colora 0, 
ulist candidate, and 
Idaho, placed Franci 
of Nevada, in nominati 
date of the Silver party. : 

~ Each party having p@it forward its | 
candidate by the directifn of the Clerk, the roll was called anf each member voted for the candidate of his politi- cal affiliations. fo 

Mr. Morris of Minnesdta; Mr. Over- street of Indiana, and Mr. Carmack of Tennessee, were appointed tellers, The roll call resulta: Henderson ‘177; Richardson, 163; Bell, 4: New- lards, 2. kr 
The Clerk thereupon 

election of Mr. Hende 
Republican: applause, ' 
Mr. Richardson, Mr 
lands as a committee 
Speaker to the chair. 
The commitee retir 

ard after a short wal 
the main portal of the 
open, and General Hep 
upon the arm of Mr. | 
lowed by the two o 

committee, V 
Speaker ascended the 
Richardson, in a neat 
el him, and in respo 
cheers he addressed th 
lows: 
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GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
. 93 Nassau St., New York. 

“The only house in| A | America handling 
all of the leading S\ artistic instru. 
ments. Agents do not sell them 
because there is more money 
in the cheaper _ makes which 
they sell at, 
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| Baptist  percopyl per quarter! 

Home Dep't Supplies. 
| Of All Kinds. =~ 
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a 5 cents 1 cent each ; 3 

¥ copy! per quarter) per copy! per quarter! 

Picture Lessons . 2 cents por set! per guarter! 
Bible Lesson Bi ares ois 44 cents ger quarter / 

AnNoRnced the 3 Illustrated 
bn amid great Young People Cweelly) '. 0... LL 

designated Boys irls (week!: ) : 
nd Mr. New- Our Little Ones (weekly) . . . . . . 

escort the Young Reaper emi monthly} | 

(The above prices are all for clubs of five or more.) 
The Colporter (monthly), single copies, 10 cts, per year ; twenty or more copies, § cts. eacha year. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

1256 Washington St., Boston 177 Wabash Ave., Chicago 279 Elm St., Dallas 
182 Fifth Ave., New York 316 N. Eighth St, St. Louis 69 Whitehall St., Atlanta 
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‘House swung 
erson entered 

ichardson, fol- 
F members of 

the new |. 
rostrum, Mr. 

ch, introduc- 
0 the hearty 

House as fol- 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

Place is all important. Be careful, 
Address J. M. DEwBERRY, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and | families, free 
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cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrheea. Twenty-five cents a bot- 

: —— A CURE FOR 
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 

~ "home and business in order to be cured. 
Nature has produced a vegetable remedy 
“that will of the In cure Asthma and 

Congress Mests—Notice Taker | of Roberts. 

|Our readers will see from the 
following report of the assembling 

‘of Congress that Roberts, the Mor- 
mon elected in Utah, will not be 
seated without a struggle, if at all. 
‘He has too many wives : 

  

fields, but must be fJMit and won on 
broad, patriotit lines{ thought and 
action. ' 1 a 

“It is my duty, as fffvill be my aim 
and pleasure, to impaf ally administer 
the laws adopted forg? 
but no speaker can }l successful un- 
less he has the co-fileration of the 
members of the Houfl} : i 
“The general partiagty and kindness 

that have been showadlio me by the en- 3 a. | _ | tire membership herejféncourage me to ~ Washington. Dec. 4.—BEnormous | believe. that such imperf:ctions as I crowds witnessed the opening scenes in . m2y have will be mg difled by the con- the ‘House today. The principal inter- : Siderate and supporting disposition of. est centered in the ‘disposition of the | those constituting t Is great body. case of Mr. Robert, the Mormon 'Rep- 1 am ready to ta ¢ the oath of of- resentative from Utah. Those who | fice.’ i anticipated a sensational denouement | In accordance with the time honored were disappointed. The program out- | Custom, the oldest | ember of the lined by the Republican leaders at | House in point of se fice, Mr. Harmar, their confeirerce on Friday night wag: ©f Pennsylvania. administered the partly carried out. The objection to | 03th to the Speaker. n i the administration of the oath of nffice | The Speaker then Announced that to Mr. Roberts was entered by Mr. Tay- the oath would then be administered lor of Ohio, as predicted, and he stepped | 10 members by States. As the naines Ba without Da a, to. tSrD if | ¢f members were called they appeared by doing so he waived « at the bar in groups of about a dozen any of his rights. ! To this the speaker responded in the ; 2801 these, with ra ‘hands, were negative. 
righam H. Rob- 

. | swern in by the Epes) er. 
There was not a protest from any | When the name of B quarter against the objection to the ad- | €rt8 was reached In the House roll ministration of the oath to Mr. Roberts, | ¢21l, the Utah mem relent proceeds But on the contrary the only voice rais- lone. io y Ey gent th ¢ 28 ed except that of Mr. Taylor was that Rea ey . E the . ea of Mr. McRae, a Democrat of Arkansas, | Miristration of the oath. At the Same, : . | time Representative Tayor of Ohio, se- wko joined with Mr, Taylor in his pro- SR 1hd 4 8s 0 Tapior oferd ig seat | ured reoumiton Ant aed brsalh to refer the case to a special committee | 168 Interest p ag oe borin . { wearing in of Roberts on the ground but hd mitusl SZFANEYmEnt the Sousid: polygamist and not a eration of the r ution was postpon- t “A. 2 ed until tomorrow in order that the rou- DN haturalized {mer ican citizen tine business in connection with the or- sionately Mr. Robdr ganization might be transacted today. intently at him ant Although Mr, Roberts was not sworn in a muscle throughoutlt teday, he secured a seat. This, how- Representative Mga ever, was by an accident pure and sim- followed with a Di 

ple. In the seat drawing lottery no Democratic side, sa¥ihs irovision had been made for Mr. Rob- | one involving the # erts, but when the drawing was com- 
pleted two others as well as himself had 
not been provided with seats and the 
epeaker asked and secured from the 
House general permission for. these 
members who had not drawn seats to 
nake such eelections as they could. 
Under this authority Mr. Roberts got a 
seat in an obscure portion of the hall. 
‘His daughter sat in the gallery and 
watched the proceedings from begin- 
ning to end. The election. of Speaker 
Henderson and his induction to the 
office the appointment of the usual 
co ttees to wait upon th2 President, 
the seat drawing contest with the usual 
amusing features went Off without a 
hitch. ; | . The only other feature out of the or- p oan 
‘dirary was the adoption of the Reed : la ys 
rs a for the present Congress. . The! * pearl glass — they don’t 

break from hed, not one in a. 
Democracy knew it was futile to more 
than protest against the adoption of hte 10a . 

hundred ; a c lasts for | 
years som / 

r government, 

Judson Institute 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

” Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and 

ama i ue Ee em 
p o &, CE SU 

LE TEL 
[} all diseasgs of the lungs and bronchial 

tubes. Having tested itd wonderful cura- 
tive powers in thousands of cases (with 
a record of go per cent permanently 

«cured), and desiring ta relieve human’ 
suffering, I will send free of charge to all 
sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and hervous diseases, 
this recipe, in German, French or Eng- 
lish, with full directions for preparing 
and using. | Sent by mail. Address with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
920 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y. 

BE —— 
‘Convention of Mormons Held— 

Elder Rich the Principal 
; { ~ Figure, 

Tuscaloosa, Nov. 20.—Tusca- 
loosa has had many cenventions 
and assemblies of all; descriptions, 
but yesterday saw the first conven. 
tion of Mormons Sver known in 
‘the history of the town. What in- 
duced the Latter Day Saints to se- 
lect the conservative old City of 

- Oaks as the scene of their meeting 
is not known, but Snturday they 

“began to arrive. A peculiarity o 
their arrival ‘was that Fihey seemed 
not to come on trains nor in ve- 
‘hicles; but came walking through’ 
the country in groups of twos and 
threes from all directions. Their 
meetings were held in the opera 
house, and were characterized by 
speeches of resentment jagainst 
those who opposed their religion. 
The Tuscaloosa Times Saturday af- 
ternoon made the following com- 
ments. fo. aanle., co 

“They will not have very large 
audiences here for our people are 
not given to extending a helping 
hand to persons engaged in a work 

_ that is in violation of the laws of 
‘God and the laws of 4 great coun- 

~ try, and isa menace | to good so- 
ciety, good morals and common 

cold baths. = All Modern Equipments. ; de 
_ Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 

Excellent Library and Reading Room: bd atid 
Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 
Expression, Business Courses. he | ha wenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day 
patronage last session. Sh Sg 

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at . 
the lowest attainable cost. wie Se Lal 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 37th, 
Send for Catalogue or other information to nl 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D,, President, 
os a Marion, Alabama. 

Howard College 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State: Baptist Convention. ay 3 3 

lhe i ESTABLISHED IN 1341.# | 
—p caness of the |  [qcated at East Lake, Ala. on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir- mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. : Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe- matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Peda ogy, Elocution, etc. Regular course in Biblical Literatare. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. | Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. = . : : | ae ¥ P Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the : apes Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Lea Cost for the grade of work done. ii ture 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, 
Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be soid within miles of the College. | : 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. 
For, Catalogue and particulars write to ; 

Fk EAST LAKE, ALA. 
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  wouldn't you? f, | 
A chimney fought not to 

break any mofe than a tum- 
bler. A tumbler bre: 

Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 
three: 

. 

  
= decency.’’ 

The: Mormons therefore paid 
~~ ‘their respects to the Times and also 

~ : ‘to Mayor Jemison. © = 
© The céntral figure in. the coterie 

of Mormons was Elder. Rich of 
. Chattanooga, who has the super- 

these ruies after the Republicans had 
decided upon this Course in caucus and 
the debate upon the resolution to adopt 
them was very brief. They were adopt- 
ed by a strict party vote. : 

As the minute hand of the clock op- 
posite the Speaker's rostrum over- 
took the hour hand at noon, the gavel 

- 
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7 < dey, of army re-organization, of the fu- 
ture of Cuba and of the campaign in 

‘manding and of the adjutant general. 

{Philippines or on their way there. 

TR
 

TR 
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i       
y Which began in Octobér. This involved 

. igns are bad when folks commence 
A-finding fault with Providence, 
And balkin’ "cause the earth don’t shake 
At every prancing step they take, 
No man is great till he can see 
How less than little he would be 
Ef stripped to self, and stark. and bare 

ou do yer best, and praise er blame 
That fo that counts jest the same. 
I’ve allus noticed great success 
Is mixed with trouble more or less, 
And it’s the man who does the best, 
That gits more kicks than all the rest. 

~Fames Whitcomb Riley. 

Report of Secretary of War. 

Washington, Dec. 1.—Dealing as it 
does with large questions of insular pol. 

the Philippines, the first annual report 
Root, just made public, is 

tional interest, ; 
The report begins with a recital of the 

policy followed in re-organizing the 
army in accordance with the necessities 

the discharge of the State 

volunteers and of the men enlisted for 
the Spanish-American war, and gives 
statistics of the past and present 
strength of the organization, covering 
in that respect matters dealt with in 
the reports of the major general com- 

It -is stated [that at present all of the 
new regiments of volunteers are in the 

The operations in these islands are 
next taken up and the report again 
points out that the outbreak of last 
February was provoked by the insur- 
gents themselves and was from our 
standpoint unavoidable. Frequent ref- 
erence is made to the report of Gen- 
eral Otis to stow the magnitude of 
the task set for him with inadequate 

forces at his command when the out- 

break came and high tribute is paid 

to the courage of the troops, who in the 
face of great hardships, voluntarily 
consented to forego an immediate re- 
turn to their homes upon: the expira- 

tion of their terms of service. ~The 
story of the operations of the past sea- 
8on js recounted and the secretary out- 
lines the plan df the present campaign 

the movement of three separate forces. 
One was to proceed up the Rio Grande 

Francisco, New York, and Baltimore. 
The soldiers killed in the battles and 
dying of wounds numbered 477 and the 
entire mortality was 843 for the past 
ten months. Lh i i 

  

ment. He recalls the fact that the 
treaty of Paris places In Congress 
alone the determination of the civil 
rights and political status of the na- 
tive inhabitants of the territories ced- 
ed to the United States, He argues 
that this limitation completely de- 
prives these people of right to have 
the islands treated as States or Terri- 
tories previously acquired have been 
treated, or even to assert a legal rignt 
under the provisions of the constitu- 
tion which was established for the peo- 
ple of the United States themselves. 
Nevertheless he assumes that the in- 
tention is to give them, to the greatest 
possihle extent, individual freedom and 
self-government in accordance with 
their capacity, just and equal laws, an 
opportunity for education for profitable 
industry and for development and civi- 
lization. : ba 

~ Porto Rico the Simplest Problem. 
He takes up Porto Rico first, as pre- 

senting the simplest problem and af- 
ter discussing the present .conditions 
there, emphasizing the ignorance of 
the people of any modern system of 
government, he holds that they should 

tration to which we have been accus- 
tomed, with just as mich participation 
on their part as is possible, without 
enabling their inexperience to make it 
ineffective. The Secretary lays stress 
upon past refusal because of the re- 
fusal of a defeated minority to partici- 
pate further in goverament, which he 
says is precisely the cause of the con- 
tinual revolutions in the West Indies 
and Central America and marks a rud- 
Imentary stage of political develop- 
ment. ‘To meet the case he suggests a 
statutory-declaration as to what laws 
shall be extended to the Porto Ricans, 
with provision for federal officers to 
execute them and for federal judiciary | 
with the appeal to the United States 
Supreme Court. There should be a 
form of local insular government sub- 
Jeet to Congressional limitation; a 
Governor appointed by the President 
and confirmed by the ‘Senate; the 
chief officers appointed in like manner, 

and a legislative council composed of 
the chief officers of the State and a 

1 The Secretary deals at great lengtn 
with the problem of insular govern: 

be provided with the kind of adminis- | 
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a 

, their lack of expe-~ 

went and the faction- 

py bloody ‘conflicts, 

fe | to proceed some- 

what slowly ;,, the formation of a 
government, 1, is said that: by the 
termination 4p (ne year allowed by | 

treaty for yy, gpanish population to 
elect Whether ¢, become Cubans or re- 

main Spanigge it would be for the 

are Cuban gjtizens, entitled to take 

part in govemment. = 
| B¥ that date april 1 next—the cen- 
Sus will have peen completed and we 
shall be ready to provide for munici- 
pal elections, pacing the local govern- 
ment in the hands of the citizens and 
the local governments will form a 
convention to fpgme a constitution and 
provide a general government for the 
island, to whi¢h the United States will 
surrender the reins of government. 
The Secretary devotes some atten- 

tion to the unfortunate plight of the 
Cuban sugar producers owing to the 

with possible free sugar from Porto 
Rico and discriminating duties in fa- 

var of other West Lndian sugar rais- 
ing islands, andl suggests as a curative 

which Cuban products may be import- 
ed into the Unifed States on the same 
terms as those|proposed for Jamaica 
in the pending geciprocity treaty. 

Philippine Government. 
Extended statement as to govern- 

ment in the Phiflippices is walved be- 
cause of the fflil report which will be 
presented by thle Philippine Commis- 
sion. Referenc made .to the nego- 

tiation by Gene Bates of the treaty 
with the Sulta Sulu. It is pointed 
out that it is nftlonly subject to Con- 
gressional apprd@val, but the Sultan has 
been informed @h&t such approval did 
not carry with lit: the consent of the 
United States td the existence of slav- 
ery in the islands. 

A strong recom 

for the laying o : 

matter of great 

endation is made 

hb Pacific cable as a 
gilitary and political 

importance. , Th@R Becretary deals in a 

forceful manne} With the subject of 
post canteens. HMelexpresses his agree- 
ment with the cqngtruction of the stat- 

ute on this pointlliaid down by the At- 
torney-General. X 

The Secretary Rays: . ¢ 

“The practical question to be con- 

sidered is not wjhether soldiers should 

is pointed out that ‘the 

thirds of the people to | 1 

first time poggiple to determine who | 

competition of mpuropean beet sugar, | 

measure some tariff arrangement by | 

i 

who 
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sovrmax ) thing else, 
JORNT. LEWIS & BROS CO 
ih Philadelphia.   
sap | Tuviied. 

Emoxy Do 

| , EY others. In paintiig why not avail 

yourself of the advice of those who have had. 

| the greatest experience — the painters. 5 

S99 gains wisdom in a happy” way 

gains it by the experience of 

Competent, practical painters everywhere: 

‘use Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. 
‘They know they cannot afford to use any- 

By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors 
FREE any desired shade is readily obtained, Pamphiet giving valu- 

‘able information and card showing samples of colors free; also & 
folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or" 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paints 

Louisville. Fa i : 

"National Lead Co., 100 William St, New York. 
  

GOLD DUST. 

One-Half Saved. 
Gold Dust cleans 
everything about the 
house better, with 

half the effort, in 

half the time and at 
half the cost of 

soap or any other 
cleanser. 

Bend for free booklat—* Golden Rules 

for. Housework.” 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 

Chicago St.Louis NewYork Boston 
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drink or not drifkk, but whether they | 
should be per | to drink beer in 

camp, surroundg Ny the restraining 
influences of di 2 and good asso- 

ciation, or whe Obey should be 

driven to drin cy in the vile 
resorts whic nd the lim- 

along the northeastern sborders of the 
plains and strike across to the Gulf of 
Lingayen. Another was to land on the 
gulf shores by transports and proceed 
along the coast road to unite with the 
first force. A third column was to 

. strike straight along the railroad to 

. Dagupan. The secretary savs these 

minority sclected by the President from 
the citizens of the island. The munici- 
palities are to be governed by mayors 
and councils elected by them, with 
officers subject to removal by the Gov- 

ernor. It would be. better to wait for 
a time before an elective Legislature 
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movements were executed with energy, 
rapidity and success, notwithstanding 
dcluges of rdin. It is said that wherever | 
the permanent occupation of our tréops | 

has extended in the Philippines, eivil | 
law has been put in operation, courts 
have been established and education in-- 
troduced until at present in Manila 

there are now better facilities for pri- 

nany education than ever before. 

What Has Been'Done in Cuba. 

A chapter tells of what has been 

done in Cuba by the army during the 

past year. Order has been maintain- 
ed, social distress has been alleviated, 

sanitation has been instituted and in 

all respects satisfactory progress has 

been ntade, and the part played by 

our troops row is but the restraining 

influence eZ their presence. The revi- | 

val of industry has been slow but has 

also made gratifying progress and the 

reconcentradoes have returned to the 

cultivation of their lands, though the 

complete restoration of the sugar in- 

dustry has beéh seriously hampered 
by tbe lack of capital. As order has 
been restored the force of troops has 

been reduced and orders have recently 

been given for the withdrawal of eight 

companies of infantry and eight troops 

of cavalry. 
In Porto Rico the year has been de- 

voted na stering and improving 

the civil condition of the island and 

instructing the people in the rudiments 

of self-government;. at. every “step in 

conference with the leading citizens. 
This work has been retarded by the 

unfortunate industrial conditions, ow- 
ing to lack of markets for the island's 

products land tg thc distress caused by 
“the. at “hurricane. Nevertheless, 

much been done to correct abuses. 
The courts have been reorganized, the 

writ of habeas corpus has been restor- 
ed and angements have been made 

for taking the census. ; 
Compliments General Ludington. 

A com ent is paid to General Lu- 
dington’s| administration of the quar- 
termastér’'s department and it is said 

that on TI of the experience ac- 
quired the entire movement involved 

in the transportation of a large army 
to the Philippines has ‘been accomp- 

lished practically without loss of life, 
disease or injury to health, The gloth- 

ymptly. The health of the. 
been remarkably good and 

the repo; shows that the death rate 
| g the soldiers in the Philippines 

se is only 17.20, considerably 

  

permitted. oSultrage SHoUld pe lim- 

ited to those who read and write or 
own a small amount of property. 

Porto Rico’s Government. 

Porto ‘Ricans should be chosen for 
officea they are able to fill. American 

officials should be limited in number to 
the smallest necessities and should 

then be chosen by civil service meth- 

ods. Education should be free of cost 

to the community, defrayed from the 

insular treasury and if necessary as- 

sisted by the United States. The Span- 

ish civil code should be continued in 

force, with such radical modifications 

as experience suggests. The Secre- 

tary says that the trouble has not been 

that the law was defective or vicious, 

but that it was never fairly and hon- 

estly administered. Any attempt to 

substitute in these Southern islands 

a system of laws based on the experi- 

ence and characteristics of a New 

England community would be both 

oppressive and futile., It is pointed 
out that a similar course to that 

abeve outlined was successfully fol- 

lowed by ourselves in Louisiana and 
by the English in lower Canada, Much 
stress is laid on the industrial distress 
resulting from the inability of the 
Porto Ricans to market their goods, 
owing to the withdrawal of the Span- 
ish market, which was their former 
reliance, and to our own tariff. The 
Secretary says it is essential that Por. 
to Rico should 'receive substantially 
the same treatment at our hands that 
she received from Spain while a colony 
and that the markets of the United 
States should be opened to her as were 
the markets of Spain and Cuba before 
the transfer of allegiance. ! 

Government of Cuba. 
Concerning Cuba, . the re rt says 

the control we are exercisin in trust 
for the people of Cuba should not and 

| of course will not be continued any 
longer than is necessary to enable the 
people to establish a suitable govern- 
ment to which the control shall be 
transferred, which shall really repre- 
Sent the people of Cuba and be able to 

maintain order and discharge interna- 
tional obligations. That government 
when established must solve for Cuba 
the problems we are to ‘solve | as to 
Porto Rico. | 
The cenduct of the Cuban people is 

said to be admirable, orc hag been 
agitators, but the substantial body of 
educated Cubans have shown them. selves to be patriotic, appreciative) and helpful, while the great body of uhed- 
ucated Cubans have been patient and 

  

prohibition is™ 
doubt that the § 

nishes the wiséls 

tion”; ’ 
Under the hea} of river and harbor 

improvements, the Secretary, while 

characterizing tle estimates as gener- 
ally meritorious, } ihtes that he has felt 
it necessary in lace of extraordinary 
appropriations fir! military purposes, 
to reduce the estimates of the Chief of 
Engineers from £11916,821 to $14,996,741. 

White silk handkerchiefs should 
be washed in castile soap and warm 
water, and afterward thoroughly 
rinsed. | 

ntained. I have no 

nt regulation fur- 

wer to this ques- 

  

  

Children are sometimes told, when they 

things will get them. Grown-u eople 
know better, but it would be a pd thin 
if women could be made to understan 

z that terrible results 
will follow neglect 

% of any ailment that 
comes under the 

eneral 
ead of 

“female troubles.” |A pain in the side, or 
back, a disagreeable firain, a bearing-down 
sensation, headache} nervousness, weak- 
ness in the distinctiyffeminine organs, bad 

ners of final collapfe. Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite Prescription § a specific for weak 
women. Jt cures. Wh a great majority of 
cases the patient can lfreat herself at home, 
and obnoxious localfexaminations can be 
avoided. In a few bid cases it is wise for 
the sufferers to writg(to Dr. R. V. Pierce 
himself, at Buffalo, N|y. and he will give 
full advice by mail fb. ' He is consulted 
daily by great numbeld of women through- 
out: the world, and is advice is founded 
upon wide-spread experience. All corre- 
spondence is treated by him as sacredly 
confidential. His ‘‘'Ralorite Prescription’’ 
1s non-alcoholic, and ddes not create a crav- 
ing for strong drink, Jt contains no opium 
or other narcotic. It §s perfectly harmless 
n any condition of thd system. No medi- 
cine is equal to it in hny respect for dis- 
eases of women. THerefore, accept no 

though it be urged fipon you as being 
“just as good. br pon y 

Mrs. Mary E. Jones, Madison Avenue, 
Ypsilanti, Mich, wits’ 2 was troubled with 
female weakn taking three bottles 
of Dr. Pierce's i ition I am free 
from pains. I for two years when I 

e. I could not walk 
dreadful pains. 

k and walk where I 

ousness are radi- 
Pierce's Pleasant   

and especialll 4 and thoPe Where no |. 

are bad; that ghosts and other dreadful 

complexion and losflof flesh are forerun- 

substitute for this wotld- famed remedy, 

Naa. 

This is the handsomeet DINNER SET eter wm) ot 

Fut the ste of nly 30 on Sunt Ectlle 
arid gl ro etn Tp traced Oap, Saucer, seven-inch 

Dinner Set. 

cause for complaint. We pay 
liberally for assisting us to secure agents. 

“P. 8.—~REFERENCES: Postmaster, any Mer- 
cantile Agency, Express Companies or Banks. 

fact d ean provid 
ty. If ou dual with us omos, yeu al Daves Jook elsewhere or palo 

time ver before 

t and Allow He rite at ones for ciroujars, order blanks, eto. yon 

| 144 west Front Street, 

ar Cele ® 
allow th # 

ruit 

aor SE Ee Picyeie 
with any premium you most: 

CHARLTON A. MARSHALL, 
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Are You a Farmer? .. 
  

: 

issue. 

each month. Send 25 cents in 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING?" . . 

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 

contribute to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. = 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 

lntormation and experiments are given that will prove val- 

unable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the: 

condition of every *‘Tiller of the Soil,” : 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed ‘its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 

’ 

stamps, and the paper will be sent 
you three months on trial ; also a copy of David Dickson’s system 

of Intensive Farming, Address ; 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL IE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in two certain mortgages 
executed by M. B. and J. O. Campbell to 

January, 1896, and on the 9th day of Oc- 
tober, 1897, and recorded in the office of 

the Judge of Probate of Montgomery 

county, Alabama, in Mortgage Books 140 
at page 31, and 151. page 629, one of the 

auction, for cash, to the highest bidder, 

at the Court Square Fountain, in the city 
of Montgomery, Ala, within the legal 

‘hours of sale, on Saturday, the 16th day 
of December, 1899, the following: de- 

scribed property contained in and con- 

veyed by said mortgage, situated in the 

county of Montgomery, and State of Ala- 
bama, to-wit: : 

Lots numbered two (2), three (3), four 

(4), five (5) and eight (8), and two-thirds 

of lots eleven (11), fourteen (14) and gev- 

enteen (17), being the whole of said last 

named lots. except the ome-third part 

thereof sold to Miss Elizabeth Taylor; 

all of said lots lying and being in Block 

B of section twenty-one (21) of the Plat 

of the Highland Park Improvement 
Company as the same appears of record 

in tbe office of the Judge of Probate of 

said county. J | ; 
: Mary E. Jurey, Mortgagee.   ; they never fail. 

P. C. Massik, Att'y for Mortgagee. 

Mrs. Mary E. Jurey on the 7th day of’ 

conditions of which has been ‘broken, the ] 

undersigned mortgagee will sell at public | 

Job Printing! 
Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, 
Bill Heads, « 

~ Statements, 
Cards, 
Minutes, 

And any other work 

usually done in a 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.   | Alabama Baptist. 

or 
CINCINNATI, OHIO» x 

JLOM PRICES.{  ~ 
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      le Alabama Baptist. 

MARIE. 

A True Story. i 

Marie, seven years old, went one 
afternoon to the Ladies’ Aid Soci- | 

| ety with her grandmother. | It was 
. Octaber, and the ladies were pre- 
paring a missionary box to send to 

. ‘the Indian Territory. They were 
: | 50 busy talking about what was 

i . needed and how to get it that no 
one hoticed the dear little girl who 

* had taken her seat in a corner, and 

: if yh 
Fe 5 i i 

3 i i 

  

had noticed attentively all that was 
said and done. On Tuesday the 
society met again to pack the box. 
“There was a full suit for the preach- 
er, a nice new dress for his wife, 
dresses for the little girls, warm un- 
derwear, brand new buttoned shoes 
for all, stockings, cloaks, gloves, 

| «collars, ties,handkerchiefs, ribbons, 
| <anped peaches, tea, etc.—every- 

thing to make the family comforta- 
ble and happy in their distant fron- 
tier] home, except an overcoat. 
¢“What shall we do?”’ said one of 

| ‘the ladies, ‘‘he asked specially for 
| ‘an overcoat, and it would be a 

. shame not to have one.” 

| -ury for that, where will the 
- «charges come from ?”’ 

“Why, we must have one; let’s 
go down town and see‘about it.’’ 
‘If we take the money ip the treas- 

freight 

b 
+ Now Marie loved dolls, especial- 

ly paper dolls, better than anything 
in the world. She had been sitting 
on the front steps where she heard 
all| that was said: Just here she 

| came running in, her little face all 
aglow with happiness, cheeks like 

= red roses, hair disheveled, her hat in 
‘her hand, and a box under her arm. 

| for me,’’ she said. She opened it, | 
‘took out a little bundle, closed it} 

“I want you to put these in the box 

a 

How to Tell His Age. 

Before we can determine the age 

of a horse by the teeth, it is neces- 

sary that we have a general under- 

standing of the form and structure 

of the teeth. The horse has two 

sets, the temporary and the perma- 

nent. The temporary teeth of both 
upper and lower jaws begin to fall 
out at about the age of three years; 
first the two center incisors of the 
lower and upper jaws, the next ad- 
joining one on each side come out 
at about four, and the corner inci- 
sors fall out at five, Now the per- 
manent teeth fill these places as fast 
as made vacant, 
teeth in the crown have a depres. 
sion or cup three lines deep, or one- 
fourth of an inch. Bat the cups of 
the upper incisors are six lines, or 
one-half an inch deep. The teeth 
wear off with a certain rate of reg- 
ularity one-twelfth of dan inch a 
year ; therefore, the lower two mid- 
dle would be worn smooth at the 
age of six, the next two at the age 

at the age of eight. The upper in- 
cisors are six lines deep, and there- 
fore the upper two middle incisors 
would be worn off smooth at the 
age of nine, the next adjoining one 

the age of eleven. Thus all are 
smooth, After the age of twelve 
there is no certain rule that will ap- 
ply.—American Agriculturist. 

These permanent 

of seven and the lower corner ones | 

at ten and the upper corner ones at   

Prof. T. M. Lindsay, Presbyte- 
rian Professor of Church History 
in Scotland, in a paper read before 
a Presbyterian meeting, said, ‘‘our 
Baptist brethren are the lineal de- 
scendants’’ of the Anabaptists of 
‘Germany, who were the immediate 
descendants of the Old Evangeli- 
cals before the Reformation. He 
said those old Anabaptists were not 
the ignorant fanatics as fepresented 
by their enemies, but gentle, pious 
men of rare scholarship.—~Western 
Recorder. 

Jesus Christ never lowers the 
terms of discipleship. He provides 
neither palanquins nor palace cars 
to take you to heaven.—~T, L, Cuy- 
ler. . 
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Florida to Cuba. 
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Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep- 
ers New York to New Orleans. ! 

Trains 35 and 36 have sleepers between New Yorkland New Orleans and 
through car service between Washington and New Orleans, 

W. J. TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
D. P. O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala, 
B. F. WYLY, Jr, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. 
R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 
GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 

            
 -and handed it to the lady standing 
nearest the missionary box. And 

~ what do you suppose was in that 
box! Why, theidol of her heart, | 

. the one thing of the many she pos- 
sessed that gave her the most pleas- 
ute; the thing that she loved so 
dearly that she slept with it on her 

. arm every night—her big paperdoll, 
with allits beautiful dresses, hats, 
and cloaks. But that was not all. 

| She ran up to the one holding the 
purse aud handed her the tiny lit- 

____tle bundle she had taken out of the 
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30 
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Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and all points 
in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship 

lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India 
points. Mexico, Central and South America. 

Double daily fast trains. Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled passenger 
trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace 

Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile, 
Montgomery and St. Louis, and New Orleans and St, 

Louis without change, : 

| 6 13 4 39pm|a Pe harleston , . 
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YS night to buy some candy, but I want 
you to take it to buy the overcoat, 
and then you can send the box off 

  
  

“with your money.”’ 
She went running off before any:.| 

-one could say a word. The amount 
- 80 carefully wrapped and so beau- 
 tifplly given was a copper. | 

.. Not many dry eyes were in the 
room as we learned from the child 

-one of the prettiest lessons of our 
lives. EurAyLA. 
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- From General Wheeler—American 
' Utterances That Aid Aguinaldo. 
The following letter from General 

| "Wheeler to his army comrade and 
friend, Colonel V. M. Elmore, will be 

|; read with great interest not only here, 
Dut throughout the country: | 

j Angeles, Island of Luzon, 

The Philippines, Oct. 29, 1899. 

‘Colonel Vincent M. Elmore, Montgom- 

“= 
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independent government under Aguin- 
Effective February s, 1899. 
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|| SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, | aldo. There are from nine to eleven 

  ‘| million people in these islands, and 
 Aguinaldo has gathered around him 
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| an army of possibly 15,000 men. There 
| are more than twenty different tribes 
. dn jthese island, and very few of them 

. would submit to Aguinaldo’s | rule. 
Aguinaldo and his generals would like 

. to |govern because it would give them 
| 8reat power, and mauy of his soldiers 
, like the war because for the first 

. time in their lives they have authority | 
| tojcarry a gun, and they live by tak- 
| ing what they want from “the people. 

. Many of them are robbers who rob 
. defenseless people of their money and 
sometimes murder them. If we should 

| awithdraw there would be warfare and 
anarchy in these islands, and the well- 

| to-do people would get Some strong 
| ®oyernment-to come and take control. 

- | The idea of our withdrawing and keep- 
ing other nations off as proposed by the 

| Massachusetts Democratic platform 
would ‘most probably involve us ina 

| terrible war with a first class nation. 
| dAguinaldo publishes a paper which 

1s filled with expressions from the peo- 
- ple of the United States who are called 
. anti-Imperifalists; and I think were it 

not for these expressions the insurrec- 
tion wculd be closed. 

With high regard, truly your friend, 
: : : Joseph Wheeler. 

MUNN & CO., 
281 Broadway. New York 

A Barber Shop 
IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT.’ The right place is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'S, 

| 103 Montgomery Street. 
| 1s Exchange Hotel. ty 

Clubs. 
HE ALABAMA BAPTIST and the 

Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 
| | year, $2.} - : 
11 With Home and Farm, Louis- :, y 

| ville, $1 75. \ : 
With The Fancier, Atlanga, (de- 

voted to Fowls) $1 8s. 
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  lory} Wallace, born near Harpersville, Cream Ladle, Sugar Tongs, 1853; baptized into the fellowship of : Sugar Spoon, Butter Knife, | HUGHES’ TONIC. a . Harpersville church, by Dr. Washington § : Wilkes, 186 Eh to Capt. LL Pickle Fork, Sardine Fork, 
iana, 

| | : ' + | Walthall, 1§,;. died at Colum Bon Bon Spoon, . Orange | : Improved--Palatable. a | 
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| i _ ished, D ~ ter after second dose, Try it. 
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shud | Royal Baking Pow- church she Sopped to say with beaming Knives. 2 villas the Ok ite heer... 
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ace how much she had enjoyed the ser- : Ei. : y Bo ear buzzing 
swee t, creamy, ger makes hot breads ee tone off the many guests enter- ||| First quality pearl, Sterling ordesfoess, .. i. : tained at ber hg , made up, of the ge-||{| gq; : : ; 
delicate and wholesome. Food nial father, a gracious and motherly aunt; (|| ver Mounted. Setof 6in ||! Certara cure for Chills and Malarial 

rs : = yi Mrs. Nat. Mallory, and a group of polite, box, splendid value, $4 co. Fevers—guaranteed. 
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son and two Ifktle daughters of tender ’ ’ g 

tu age. The grodlhad of Tne. of strong ver, gold- lined bowl, put up 0XF ORD BIBLES only 46 CTS. 
expressions of ill @ssedness in the presence in nice box $3 50 S. 8. Teachers’ Edition. ;: : 
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK, of death, was, if her own words, “I trust 
Lirge'Avpe edition. 
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i “general assembly and 
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and ‘Miss’ Viel Hemi In- Brewton, Elisha Downing and | written in heaviiin 
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. | Dayton, Marengo County, B. T. have a law t divorced persons is 
-- 

In Shorterville, Henry County, W. J. Eppes and Miss Bessi¢ Archer. cannot thy Lh Afl Jen the]. MORTGAGE SALE. In Gurley, Luther St. Clair and Miss and Miss Ccra Lee Craft. Country thinking people who have or : CS 
: tained in a mortgage executed by | = > - . 

Bessie Lawler; R. L. Coxe and Miss In Phenix City, M. W. Holly and ) watched the downward course of fale con Lambert to Mrs. Mary E. Jurey, n Have You Tried the § 
Minnie Shackleford. Miss Jennie Pickren. 
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In Covington County, W. T. White In Walker County, T. A. Cre this divorce matter are coming MOTE | on the 2d day of February, 1897, and re- and Miss Tempie Howard. Miss Jeanette McKindrick. bed na and mere to the South Carolina | corded in the office.of the Judge of Pro- “ 
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es prem thoige W. Salter and | y;,1m Small and Miss Alma Fuller; Wate | 8g810st which its palate protests; bidder, at the _ourt Square Fountain, in 

and Miss Cora Tucker, - 2 In Coffee County, Gordon And MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. veyed by said mortgage, situated in the ' New Yor: vi 
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in Washington, D. C., James H. Kindrick and Miss Nellie Gibson: : bate of Montgomery county, Alabama, in 
Wilson of Mobile and Mrs. Sarah A. Mopron and Miss Rosa pon on: J H. | idea.—Western Recorder. Mortgage Book 147, at page 478, one of ot Jo : x 4 Lindsiy dad In Wacoochee, Lee County, T. D. eel per | the conditions of which has been [9 Chen, SH IE N OT £2 
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